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Foreword

S

ince its launch in 2002 at the World Summit on Sustainable Development in
Johannesburg, South Africa, the Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems
(GIAHS) initiative has come a long way. Initially funded by the Global Environment
Facility (GEF), it evolved into a formal programme of the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) in 2016. As of January 2022 the GIAHS programme
has 62 designated sites across 22 countries, and many more applications pending.
The GIAHS programme nonetheless remains relatively young, and nested within global efforts to
achieve the Sustainable Development Goals. The international community remains in the midst of
recognising agricultural heritage systems and defining their timeless compatibility with the modern
world of fast-paced technological advancement and socioeconomic transformation. Through the
GIAHS programme we are uncovering the multi-faceted ways in which traditional methods of
production and cultural practices contribute to the sustainability of humanity and the environment.
The Rural Development Administration (RDA) and the United Nations University Institute for the
Advanced Study of Sustainability (UNU-IAS) have developed leading roles in GIAHS initiatives in
the Republic of Korea and Japan, respectively. Since 2012, RDA has been at the forefront of efforts
to identify agricultural heritage systems, conducting research and development and empowering
local communities with technical support for conservation and management activities, including
the recent launch of community-based participatory monitoring and evaluation (PM&E). Its
contributions have led to the establishment of the Korean Important Agricultural Heritage Systems
(KIAHS) initiative, under which 16 regions have obtained KIAHS designation. Five of them have
successfully received the FAO GIAHS designation, as part of the Republic of Korea’s effort to
promote the cultural and ecological value of agricultural heritage systems and sustain wisdom that
stands the test of time — not only within the country, but also at a global scale.
The engagement of UNU-IAS in the GIAHS programme dates back to 2009, when Japan became the
first developed country to prepare an application for GIAHS designation. UNU-IAS provided technical
assistance to the Government of Japan and municipal governments, leading applications for “Noto’s
Satoyama and Satoumi” in Ishikawa Prefecture and “Sado’s Satoyama in Harmony with Japanese
Crested Ibis” in Niigata Prefecture. These first two GIAHS designations in 2011 have paved the way
for nine more, and the establishment of the Japanese Nationally Important Agricultural Heritage
Systems (J-NIAHS). UNU-IAS continues to support agricultural heritage systems across Japan,
conduct studies, and provide policy recommendations. We are collaborating with governments,
organisations, and research institutes across East Asia, including in the People’s Republic of China,
Japan, and the Republic of Korea, on information-sharing, research, and advocacy. Together with
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these three countries, UNU-IAS co-founded the East Asia Research Association for Agricultural
Heritage Systems (ERAHS) in 2013, and is serving as its secretariat in Japan to bridge academic
knowledge with policymaking for the sustainable conservation of GIAHS.
This collaboration includes the research project, Introduction of Technologies on Characteristic
Analysis and Conservation Management in Agricultural Heritage Systems, implemented in partnership
between UNU-IAS and the RDA since 2018. It aims to contribute towards institutionalising monitoring
and evaluation at the core of GIAHS governance and as an integral part of the process to design and
update the GIAHS Action Plans for existing and aspiring GIAHS, in Japan, the Republic of Korea,
and beyond. This publication is one of the key outcomes of the project.
Achieving this vision will require broader and deeper efforts; it is contingent upon partnerships
across the international community, governments at the national and local levels, stakeholder
bodies and social organizations, and everyday citizens who live in and benefit from agricultural
heritage systems. GIAHS and their valuable contribution to society cannot last in the absence of
appropriate support structures and resources.
We present this Manual with the deepest gratitude to the GIAHS community across the globe, for
the milestones reached to date and its contributions to the continued progress of GIAHS. Much
like the story of the GIAHS programme, it is a testament to the possibilities that partnerships can
realise. It is our hope that this resource is received enthusiastically and proves instrumental to the
efforts of the GIAHS community as we build a more sustainable future together.

Prof. Shinobu Yume Yamaguchi
Director
United Nations University Institute for the
Advanced Study of Sustainability (UNU-IAS)

Park Byunghong
Administrator
Rural Development Administration (RDA)
of the Republic of Korea
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Acronyms

Glossary

CBO

Community-based organization

CSO

Civil society organization

Action Plan is the plan of conservation actions
the GIAHS region commits to take after its
GIAHS designation.

FAO

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

GIAHS

Globally Important Agricultural Heritage Systems

IPLC

Indigenous peoples and local communities

KIAHS

Korean Important Agricultural Heritage Systems

KPI

Key performance indicator

LTK

Local and traditional knowledge

MAFF

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of Japan

MAFRA

Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs of the Republic of Korea

MIS

Management information system

M&E

Monitoring and evaluation

NGO

Non-governmental organization

NPO

Non-profit organization

PM&E

Participatory monitoring and evaluation

RBM

Results-based management

RDA

Rural Development Administration of the Republic of Korea

SDGs

Sustainable Development Goals

ToC

Theory of change

UNU-IAS

United Nations University Institute for the Advanced Study of Sustainability

The Action Plan is first submitted to FAO along with
its application proposal. After GIAHS designation, it
is subsequently revised in a cycle of every three to
five years.

Advanced indicators are the aspirational
and supplementary indicators that would be
relatively difficult to gather data than basic
indicators but could be taken up for more
robust and comprehensive monitoring of
GIAHS.
Depending on the GIAHS and its priorities, these
indicators may or may not be “advanced.” There is no
hierarchy of importance between basic and advanced
indicators, and pursuit of the latter should not be held
contingent upon the fulfillment of the former.

Baseline is a minimum or starting fixed point
of reference that is used for comparison
purposes.
In the GIAHS context, it is information or data on the
status of the GIAHS at the point of implementing the
Action Plan.

Basic indicators are foundational indicators to
ensure the integrity of the GIAHS and therefore
should be factored in as many as possible.
Depending on the GIAHS and its priorities, these
indicators may or may not be “basic.” There is no
hierarchy of importance between basic and advanced
indicators, and pursuit of the latter should not be held
contingent upon the fulfillment of the former.

Core criteria refer to the key five criteria for
Monitoring and Evaluation of GIAHS, which
mirror the GIAHS designation criteria set
by FAO: food and livelihood security; agro-
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biodiversity; local and traditional knowledge
systems; cultures, value systems, and social
organizations; and landscapes and seascapes
features.
The definition for each criterion is available in Chapter
3 and the FAO GIAHS website.

Criteria refer to the set of eight criteria
for monitoring and evaluation of GIAHS
recommended by this Manual, consisting of
five core and three enabling.
Each criterion is comprised of sub-criteria and basic
and advanced indicators that fall under those subcriteria. Each criterion is equal in importance and the
priority for data collection should be determined by
individual GIAHS region.

Enabling criteria refer to the three criteria
that should be in place to ensure effective
overall implementation of the monitoring
and evaluation of GIAHS itself: governance,
capacity development and research,
partnerships and outreach.
The Manual recommends that the monitoring and
evaluation of the actions of the core criteria would
only be effectively implemented when the enabling
criteria are also assessed.

Evaluation is the assessment of the
monitoring results of the actions implemented
under the GIAHS Action Plan, conducted as
systematically and impartially as possible by a
third-party panel.
In the GIAHS context, this is a review of the monitoring
results and the self-assessment report compiled by
the GIAHS Promotion Association.
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GIAHS managers are officers within or
outside the government tasked with executing
GIAHS conservation activities.
The GIAHS managers based at the GIAHS Promotion
Office will likely be responsible for the overall
management of GIAHS, but GIAHS managers at other
related municipal governments or organizations also
play an important role in the management of GIAHS
conservation efforts.

GIAHS Promotion Association is the
governing body of the GIAHS region, usually
comprised of the local governments, related
ministries and agencies, producer cooperatives
of agriculture, livestock, forestry and fisheries,
businesses, community groups, academic
institutions and other core stakeholders.
In some GIAHS, the governing body also takes the
name of the local government, GIAHS Promotion
Council, GIAHS Consortium, GIAHS Foundation, etc.
This Manual collectively refers such governing bodies
as the ‘GIAHS Promotion Association.’

GIAHS Promotion Office is the secretariat
located at the governing body of the GIAHS.
In most instances, the office is hosted by one of the
municipal governments permanently or in rotation
amongst the members of the GIAHS Promotion
Association.The GIAHS Promotion Office takes the
role of coordinating all conservation activities of
GIAHS, mainly in the execution of the GIAHS Action
Plan and other administrative and operational tasks
of GIAHS.

GIAHS region refers to both the physical area
and the institutional structure, including the
stakeholders related to and supporting the
GIAHS.
Impacts also referred to as long-term goals,
are the state that the GIAHS region envisages
and aspires to achieve in the future.
Impacts can include the passing of the GIAHS to
future generations while also contributing to the
achievement of global aims, such as the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs).

Indicators are a means to an end used to
measure specific quantitative and qualitative
attributes to track outputs of actions and help
monitor trends in the sustainability of the
GIAHS region over time.
Inputs refer to the conduct of actions,
interventions, and activities as laid out in the
GIAHS Action Plan.
Key performance indicators (KPIs) are
the combination of a selection of basic and
advanced monitoring indicators, along with
other indicators outside of those listed in this
Manual that a GIAHS region may decide to
pursue.
Local and traditional knowledge (LTK) refers
to long-standing traditions, practices, wisdom,
knowledge, and teachings of regional,
indigenous or local communities.
Especially where there are gaps in the scientific
literature, LTK can be a critical source of basic
information for scientific research, conservation, and
resource management. In the GIAHS context, it includes
farming practices, ingenious adaptive technology and
management systems of natural resources, including
biota, land, water which have supported agricultural,
forestry and/or fishery activities.

Management information system
(MIS) refers to a process used for coordination,
control, analysis, and visualization of
information in an organization.
In this Manual, MIS is mainly referred to as an initial
system of central collection and maintenance of
monitoring data.

Monitoring is the continuous collection of
data and information for a set of criteria and
indicators appropriate to the GIAHS region for
regular tracking and comparison of the outputs
and outcomes of actions implemented under
the GIAHS Action Plan against its targets and
goals.
This Manual recommends that monitoring
conducted regularly on an annual basis.
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Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) is a
process of continual gathering of information
and assessment of the results in order to
determine the progress towards pre-specified
goals and highlight positive or negative
unintended effects, with the intention to bring
about positive change and impact for the
sustainability of the GIAHS region.
Older persons, also referred to as aging
population, refer to persons aged 60 or above
as defined by the United Nations.
However, the age range and definitions vary across
contexts and are subjected to specification by
individual GIAHS countries and regions.

Outcomes are the changes observed or
achieved by the inputs, measured by using
the results of the outputs matched against the
targets that were set out to achieve the desired
changes.
Given this sequence, outcomes speak to a higher
level of results, such as efficiency, efficacy, and
effectiveness, that occur due to the outputs.

Outputs refer to the tangible and intangible
products or results created by the actions taken
under the GIAHS Action Plan towards intended
outcomes.
As the first level of results, outputs do not directly
measure the impact or value of the inputs (actions)
but can help monitor progress towards outcomes.

Participatory M&E (PM&E) is a process
through which stakeholders at various levels
engage in monitoring or evaluating a particular
project, programme, or policy, share control
over the content, the process and the results of
the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) activity,
and engage in taking or identifying corrective
actions.

Qualitative listing (QL) refers to reporting
format that lists the items, activities, initiatives,
and/or events measured under an indicator.
The Manual recommends that the total count also be
provided where possible. This reporting format can
be used for indicators that aim to measure the number
and types of actions taken towards an outcome.

Qualitative reporting (QR) refers to the
reporting format that describes the activities,
initiatives, events and/or efforts measured
under an indicator.
It does not need tocontain numbers nor equate efforts
in terms of numerical value; it can include normative
accounts of the action, as well as the capacity of
actors involved, level of participation, and decisionmaking of key actors. Anecdotal accounts of the level
of satisfaction and changes in knowledge, attitudes,
and perception can also be captured under QR.

Quantitative statistics (QS) refers to the
reporting format that provides numbers related
to the actions taken. Statistics, financial data,
and headcounts of participants take the form
of QS.
Sub-criteria are the key components of each
of the eight criteria proposed in this Manual.
One or more indicators can be applied to measure
the conservation status of a sub-criterion, which in
turn helps determine the status of the corresponding
criterion.

Theory of change (ToC) is a comprehensive
description of how desired social change is
expected to happen in a particular context.
ToC serves as a framework for an outcome-based and
process-oriented approach to programme design,
providing a guiding framework for critical thinking in
designing, implementing, and analyzing the complex
systems of the interventions taken to bring about the
change.

Youth is defined as persons between the ages
of 15 and 24 years by the United Nations.
However, the age range and definitions vary across
contexts and are subjected to specification by
individual GIAHS countries and regions.
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OBJECTIVES AND INTENDED
AUDIENCE OF THIS MANUAL
This Manual aims to support the management
and governance of GIAHS through specific
steps it can take to monitor and evaluate the
actions taken to conserve the GIAHS. It hopes
to serve as a technical reference on constructing
a systematic process for monitoring and
evaluation (M&E) of the conservation actions
implemented under the GIAHS Action Plan,
mainly for GIAHS designated regions and also
other communities interested in applying for
a GIAHS designation. The Manual also aims
to reinforce the importance and usefulness of
having an M&E process as a crucial part of the
GIAHS Action Plan implementation.
In this regard, this Manual targets a variety of
audiences, chiefly among them:
•

Governments and entities governing
GIAHS regions, in particular, officers and
policymakers in charge of M&E of GIAHS;

•

Governments interested in applying for
GIAHS designation to understand how to
plan for M&E;

•

GIAHS stakeholders interested in
understanding and tracking GIAHS
activities and their effectiveness;

•

Researchers and students undertaking
M&E studies; and

•

Others interested in promoting sustainable
development of agricultural heritage
systems.

x

HOW TO USE THIS MANUAL
This document provides guidelines for the
designing and implementing a M&E process
of GIAHS. It is intended as a knowledge and
technical reference for those interested in
assessing the status of outputs and outcomes
of the conservation activities carried out under
the GIAHS Action Plan. While the experiences
of GIAHS in Korea and Japan served as the
main source of information in developing
this Manual, it takes into account the needs
and societal contexts of both developing and
developed countries and is meant to contribute
to all current and aspiring GIAHS communities
around the world.
To that end, the Manual opens with an
overview of the current state and need for
M&E of GIAHS and explains the role played
by M&E in a proposed ToC for GIAHS
conservation (Chapter 1). It then lays out the
purpose and core principles of M&E of GIAHS
(Chapter 2), followed by a detailed explanation
of the proposed criteria and indicators for
monitoring GIAHS (Chapter 3). The Manual
maps out a holistic, systematic process to
design and implement an M&E process for
GIAHS and requisite institutional structures and
resources (Chapters 4 and 5). It then proposes
a third-party evaluation process and effective
use of M&E findings towards improvement and
development of a new Action Plan (Chapter 6).
Lastly, it is important to note that, while all
of the indicators are based on rounds of
verification by experts and stakeholders, they
vary in feasibility and needs across GIAHS
regions. It is not the intention of the authors of
this document to impose them on all GIAHS
regions, but to provide a resource they can use
to make important decisions.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
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This chapter aims to lay a foundational understanding of monitoring and evaluation (M&E)
in the context of GIAHS. Key concepts that are integral to the rest of the Manual, such as
the purpose of M&E and the theory of change (ToC) of GIAHS, are also introduced.

MONITORING AND
EVALUATION OF GIAHS
CONSERVATION EFFORTS
The FAO defines GIAHS as “remarkable landuse systems and landscapes which are rich in
globally significant biological diversity evolving
from the co-adaptation of a community with its
environment and its needs and aspirations for
sustainable development (FAO, 2005). These
traditional agricultural systems are time-tested
testaments of our ancestral wisdom and fruits
of the efforts made by the current generation
in living in harmony with nature. GIAHS are
living and evolving heritages that require
dynamic conservation efforts. Periodical M&E is
necessary to understand and track the progress
of these dynamic interventions, as well as to
make timely improvements in response to
changes and shocks.
While 2022 will mark two decades of GIAHS
inception as an initiative in 2002, it has
been only five years since it became a FAO
regular programme. As a relatively new
programme, it relies heavily on individual
GIAHS to define M&E needs and carry out
M&E activities; specific guidance or mandate
on M&E from FAO is pending. FAO (2021)
encourages GIAHS regions to perform the
following M&E activities.

2

Member countries which have
designated GIAHS sites should monitor
and evaluate the state and progress of
implementation of the action plans for
dynamic conservation of the GIAHS sites.
They should make a periodic report on
the outcomes of the monitoring and
evaluation to the GIAHS Secretariat.
The guidelines for monitoring and
evaluation should be made by the SAG
(Scientific Advisory Group) taking into
account the capacity and feasibility in
developing countries.
Countries are taking the initiative to implement
M&E using their own standards and processes.
In Japan, the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries (MAFF) administers M&E
once in two years for those GIAHS regions
approaching the M&E cycle of every five
years, whereby a third-party expert committee,
established by the Japanese ministry, the
GIAHS Experts Meeting, will provide advice
to the self-assessment reports submitted by
each GIAHS region. A summary report of the
Expert Meeting advice for Japan GIAHS will
then be shared with the GIAHS Secretariat of
FAO for their information only. In Korea, the
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
(MAFRA) has been conducting M&E since 2018
for each GIAHS region every two years, which
the GIAHS Preparatory Committee assesses. In
China, with the most designated GIAHS to
date, every GIAHS region is required to submit
an annual monitoring report to the Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Affairs (MARA) and will
be evaluated by the Center of International
Cooperation Service every three years.
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However, reporting of M&E results to FAO is not
compulsory; the administration and reporting
of M&E results are left to the discretion of
governments governing each GIAHS. For
instance, Japan shares high-level summaries
of monitoring results of each Japanese GIAHS
region with FAO as a voluntary coordination
effort, not out of obligation.
Hence, the current status of GIAHS M&E
reveals a gap. There is a lack of a systematic
process for follow-up and accountability to
determine the commitment and faithfulness
in implementing activities, assessing impact
and identifying areas of improvement after
GIAHS designation. This may be due to the
lack of knowledge in guiding the design and
implementation of GIAHS M&E.
In response, this Manual offers technical
guidance on how to design and implement
an effective M&E process to support GIAHS
managers and governments interested in
applying to GIAHS in the future. It defines
the important role that M&E plays in the
management of GIAHS and the core steps
that a GIAHS manager can take to design
and implement a full cycle of M&E process.
The Manual follows the M&E standards set
out by the United Nations, which promotes a
results-based management (RBM) M&E that is
sufficiently holistic and systematic to verify the
actions and their impacts (UNDP, 2011).

PURPOSE FOR M&E AND
THEORY OF CHANGE FOR GIAHS
CONSERVATION
Purpose for M&E
The role of M&E is multi-functional. It
is essential as a measurement of the
performance of GIAHS Action Plan actions and
understanding the state of GIAHS conservation
to ensure the sustainable development,
integrity, and continuity of the GIAHS. M&E is

also helpful in supporting results assessment
and its use for decision making, providing
timely information to support operational and
strategic management requirements, trigger
learning, elicit participation and buy-in from
key stakeholders, and delivering response
for adaptation (FAO, 2012). M&E is also a
policy obligation and due diligence of the
governments of all levels involved in GIAHS to
periodically report to residents and taxpayers
of the outcomes of the conservation activities.
More importantly, transparent and open access
feedback processes of the M&E results will also
help sustain the interest and commitment of
residents and other actors. The challenges and
problems revealed and highlighted through
the M&E will also provide opportunities for
improvement, either as ideas for new business
opportunities or heightening attention for a
dwindling local custom or tradition.
Theory of change for GIAHS conservation
A theory of change (ToC) is proposed for the
effective implementation of the conservation
actionscommitted under the GIAHS Action Plan,
through the systematic design and assessment
of the inputs, outputs, and outcomes channeled
towards the vision in attaining the long-term goals
and impacts (see Figure 1-1). ToC provides an
outcomes-based and process-oriented approach
to designing a programme, serving as a guiding
framework for designing, implementing, and
analyzing the complex systems of interventions
to bring about social change (Vogel, 2012; van
Es, Guijt and Vogel, 2015). The ToC in Figure 1-1
demonstrates a high-level logical map across
actions, outputs, and outcomes that lead to
desired goals and impacts for GIAHS. Integrated
into this logical map is a systematic process
of planning, designing, implementing, and
assessing the impact of actions that are defined
in the GIAHS Action Plan, which are based on
a set of reasonable assumptions informed by
learnings from the past or research and enabling
preconditions.
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through using the ToC framing helps clarify the
purpose and value of GIAHS, and defines the
actions required to achieve that change in a
realistic way. In scoping a GIAHS M&E process,
a ToC should be articulated to establish a
shared understanding of the purpose and
value of GIAHS, which in turn will help to
justify the establishment of its supporting
systems, including an M&E process. The ToC
should be designed through consultations

Figure 1-1 | Theory of change for GIAHS conservation

ASSUMPTIONS
-

Governments at all levels are
committed to conserving GIAHS
All individuals and communities
understand that they carry equal
responsibilities in conserving
GIAHS

-

PRECONDITIONS
-

Implementation process
Institutional structure
Multi-stakeholder engagement
Resource mobilization

PLANNING

with the Chairperson of the GIAHS Promotion
Association and the heads of government of
related municipalities. All stakeholders should
also be consulted when making the GIAHS
Action Plan or revising the new Action Plan
through future scenario planning meetings
conducted. Figure 1-2 illustrates a sample
detailed ToC of a GIAHS region, with M&E
playing a key role in tracking the progress of
inputs, outputs, outcomes, and impacts.

MONITORING & EVALUATION
Partnerships
and outreach

Capacity
development
and research

IMPACTS
Long-term
goals

Agrobiodiversity

OUTCOMES
IMPACT

Governance

-

Inheritance of GIAHS by
future generations
Achieve global goals for the
sustainability of our planet

The GIAHS M&E is implemented based on the
assumptions that governments at all levels are
equally committed to conserving their GIAHS.
All communities, individuals, and stakeholders
have equal opportunities to be involved,
voice their views and share the responsibility
of conserving GIAHS. The conduct of M&E
is set on preconditions that are already in
place, including (1) the implementation process
including methodologies and procedures, (2)
the institutional structure of the main body
of M&E execution and other necessary
institutional support, (3) multi-stakeholders
engaged in participatory processes, and (4)
resources needed, including human resources
and funding, are mobilized and sufficient.
The inputs will be the conduct of actions as
laid out in the GIAHS Action Plan, and the
outputs (tangible and intangible) as a product
and result of these efforts will be recorded,
tabulated, and interpreted against the
indicators set out to measure the outcomes
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INPUTS

OUTPUTS
ACTION

Local and
traditional
knowledge
systems

Landscapes
and seascapes
features

-

Food and
livelihood
security

Actions of
Action Plan

Cultures,
value systems,
and social
organizations

FEEDBACK

REVISION
OF ACTION
PLAN

around eight perspectives (or the eight criteria
proposed by this Manual), through an M&E
process. Feedback from the M&E will then
provide the basis and information for timely
revisions for adaptation to sudden shocks and
changes, and also to improve the Action Plan.
By ensuring that the outcomes go through
this constant, periodical, systematic, timely,
and robust check, the GIAHS is more likely
to be on the pathway to attain its intended
impacts (or long-term goals). The impacts
or goals can include passing on the GIAHS to
future generations while also contributing to
the achievement of global goals, such as the
SDGs, for the sustainable futures of our planet.

© GIAHS Takachihogo-Shiibayama Revitalization Association.
Takachihogo-Shiibayama Mountainous Agriculture and Forestry System, Japan

The ToC in Figure 1-1 also highlights the role
of the M&E process as a critical component
and continuous cycle embedded in the Action
Plan workstream to check on performance,
ensure integrity and provide basis for revisions.
This exercise of defining pathways for change
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Figure 1-2 | Sample detailed ToC for a GIAHS region
RATIONALE / THE NEED FOR GIAHS: The intricate relationship between humans and their territory are subjected to
vulnerabilities introduced by compounding factors within and external to the community. Aging of farming population
coupled with youth exodus; increasing detrimental effects of climate change and over-development; and lack of
coordination in governance, research, conservation, and outreach efforts have emerged as key threats to the GIAHS

that upholds the lifestyle, values, and wellbeing of its communities and their natural environment. Identifying and
safeguarding the resilience of agricultural heritage systems is critical to the health of not only the communities they host,
but also the wider humanity whose very sustenance depends on its relationship with nature.

ASSUMPTIONS: Governments at all levels are committed to conserving GIAHS and have pursued the designation
for that purpose. Communities living in GIAHS and individuals visiting the region understand that conserving
GIAHS is a collective effort and that they all have an equal voice and responsibility to conserve GIAHS.

PRECONDITIONS: An implementation process for the GIAHS Action Plan is already taking place or is planned to
take place in the near future. The necessary institutional structures are in place and functioning to - ensure that the
Action Plan and its activities are being executed and managed by a wide range of multi-stakeholders, including
local governance bodies, local residents, and other external actors. Adequate financial and human resources are
secured to support all such operations.

•

•

•

•

•

•

INPUTS
(ACTIONS OF GIAHS ACTION PLAN)
(C1) Generate employment through cultivation
of younger workforce and strengthening of
related industries such as tourism, technology,
and sales.
(C2) Enrich agro-biodiversity of GIAHS by
expanding area of cultivation, repurposing idled
land, planting more trees, harvesting insects,
etc.
(C3) Foster transfer of traditional knowledge
and practice through support of artisans and
specialists; exchange among experts and
residents; and deliberate documentation
and recordkeeping through photos, films,
storybooks, and archives.
(C4) Empower local residents, governing bodies,
and key stakeholders of GIAHS as forerunners
of conservation through ongoing information
sharing, meaningful engagement in decisionmaking, participatory monitoring, and technical
guidance.
(C7) Support through policy, economic
incentives, and programmes the producers
and workforce of GIAHS, so that they are able
to produce sufficient volume of food using
traditional techniques to sustain livelihoods and
their wellbeing.
(C8) Invest in outreach activities, such as
educational initiatives, volunteer programs,
museum exhibitions, festivals, film production,
and online messaging through social media and
websites.
etc.

•
•

•

•

•

•

OUTPUTS
(C1) Agricultural income from producers
and industries related to the GIAHS
(C1) Products from GIAHS certified
and validated by the GIAHS Promotion
Association, then properly branded,
marketed, and distributed for public
consumption
(C1) Jobs created to attract new farmers
and workers, including youth and retired
older persons, to farming and related
industries such as tourism, technology,
and sales.
(C5) Revived areas of idled land
through better managing resources and
agricultural waste, and enriching the
biodiversity within GIAHS.
(C7) The conduct of research studies
and M&E activities and dissemination of
the findings through formal platforms
(e.g., conferences, journals, newspaper
articles, announcements via mass media,
etc.) and informal channels (e.g., social
organizations, community groups and
networks, one-off public events, etc.)
(C8) The conduct of outreach activities,
events, and training with clear learning
goals and key messages for the target
audience.
etc.

MONITORING AND EVALUATION (M&E): Regular M&E of inputs, outputs, and outcomes is necessary to obtain
feedback, improvise and make timely responses to the needs and circumstances that arise. It will be based on
assessing a set of key performance indicators (KPIs) selected from eight criteria: five core criteria required by FAO for
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•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

OUTCOMES
(C1) Physical land area of production is
increased.
(C1, C2, C6) Economic policies, regulations on
land and water use, protection of small farmers
against corporate interests, measures to curtail
over-development, adaptation practices against
climate changes and risk management, etc., are
implemented.
(C1, C4) Employment is increased, particularly
among young people, and they remain the
region for at least five years.
(C1, C6) Agricultural products that comply
with the certification system are sold. The
GIAHS brand had become a household name
in selected regions, and sales channels have
stabilized. Income of GIAHS populations from
these sales has increased.
(C2) Agro-biodiversity is enhanced as detected
by scientific surveys.
(C3, C4) Next-generation of artisans, craftsmen,
specialists, and laborers enroll and complete
training courses, and express interest in
pursuing careers in agricultural heritages.
(C8) Growing interest and awareness in GIAHS
has led to a positive attitude within the public
towards agriculture, fisheries, and forestry.
(C4, C8) Farmers and local residents
demonstrate pride in their agricultural heritage.
etc.

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

IMPACTS
(LONG-TERM GOALS)
GIAHS regional level
(C1) The population of youths increase and their
needs are met by increase in job prospects,
educational opportunities, social support, and
services, including childcare.
(C1) Farmers and local residents testify to
improved wellbeing and reduced anxiety
of their agricultural heritage and culture
disappearing.
(C2, C5) The agro-ecological environment
and natural resources are sustainably used
and resilience against climate pressures and
ecological disturbances is enhanced.
(C3, C4, C7) Inheritance of GIAHS by future
generations is secured through the cultivation of
successors.
(C6) Economic incentives for businesses are no
longer necessary to attract industries and the
opening of new markets, including tourism.
Global level
Contribute to all 17 SDGs, particularly 2
(Zero hunger), 12 (Responsible production and
consumption), 14 (Life under water), and
15 (Life on land).
The relationship between humanity and nature
grows resilient, the planet’s sustainability
is secured, and the wisdom of GIAHS is
conserved.
etc.

GIAHS designation — 1) food and livelihood security; 2) agro-biodiversity; 3) local and traditional knowledge
systems; 4) cultures, value systems and social organizations; and 5) landscapes and seascapes features — and
three enabling criteria of 6) governance; 7) capacity building and research; and 8) partnerships and outreach.
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© Jeju Special Self-Governing Province.
Jeju Batdam Agricultural system, Republic of Korea

Chapter 2

© UNU-IAS/Evonne Yiu.
Starting a fire using traditional methods at Oldonyonokie/Olkeri Maasai
Pastoralist Heritage, Kenya
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This chapter discusses the process employed to develop the criteria and indicators for
monitoring GIAHS, and defines the key principles applied throughout that process. These
principles are intended to also guide GIAHS managers in applying the criteria and indicators
in Chapter 3.

PROCESS OF DEVELOPING
MONITORING INDICATORS

platform for raising public awareness of GIAHS
and its value to society.

UNU-IAS and RDA conducted two main
activities to arrive at the monitoring indicators
and this Manual. We first reviewed literature,
GIAHS proposals and Action Plans, as well as
held interviews and workshop discussions with
GIAHS managers and relevant experts. Notable
documents include Enhancing Sustainability in
Traditional Agriculture: Indicators for Monitoring
the Conservation of Globally Important
Agricultural Heritage Systems (GIAHS) in
Japan by UNU-IAS (Reyes et al., 2020) and
Guidebook on Community-based Participatory
Monitoring and Activities for Sustainable GIAHS
Conservation by RDA (2021), both of which are
the UNU-IAS and RDA joint project outputs that
have undergone a thorough validation process
with stakeholders and experts, in addition to a
comprehensive review of GIAHS proposals and
Action Plans of Japan and Korea.

The research and validation process arriving at
the set of criteria and indicators of this Manual
is summarized in Annex 1.

UNU-IAS and RDA also administered a survey
and two consultation workshops with GIAHS
officers and researchers in Japan and Korea
to assess the relevance and feasibility of a
preliminary set of 84 indicators. Respondents
from both countries overlapped much in the
indicators they identified to be ‘too advanced,’
particularly around measuring changes in agrobiodiversity, transfer of traditional technical
knowledge, economic support through policy,
adaptation measures against environmental
crises, and community-level initiatives. The
survey also showed that, although the awareness
of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) was
much higher and related activities more vibrant
among Japan GIAHS, participants from both
countries agreed that SDGs provide a viable
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Figure 2-1 | Key principles for GIAHS M&E process

GIAHS
M&E process
Relevant
Coherent

KEY GUIDING PRINCIPLES
As in any undertaking, principles provide
a common anchor and foundation for
operationalizing an idea, plan, and strategy.
Intended to help define the purpose of M&E
of GIAHS — each of which is complex and
diverse in population, activities, environment,
and challenges — and set those engaged in
the process on the right path for a meaningful
outcome, we have determined the following
to be core principles for the M&E process
of GIAHS.
The selection does not represent exclusion
of other important principles. Here, we focus
on highlighting the basic, critical elements of
M&E of GIAHS that have emerged organically
through the abovementioned process.
Equity
According to their respective needs, equity or
fairness of treatment of all concerned populations
may include equal treatment or treatment that is
different but considered equivalent in terms of
rights, benefits, obligations, and opportunities
(UNEG, 2014). For GIAHS, this principle applies
to all individuals residing within the region,
with a special focus on women and youth as
custodians and beneficiaries of biodiversity and
natural resources conservation (FAO, 2014). It
also applies to indigenous peoples and local
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Efficient
Effective
Sustainable

Equity
Systems thinking

Participatory
development

Accountability
and learning
Reality check

communities (IPLCs) who are fundamentally
reliant on the environment and natural resources
for their daily existence, making them specialists
in agriculture-related activities and local
environmental management practices (FAO,
2009). Monitoring can play a significant role
in supporting pro-equity approaches by (1)
engaging all concerned populations, with a
deliberate effort to reach out to key groups in
the data collection process, within the context
of their place in the national fabric, agricultural
policy, and operations of GIAHS, and (2) drawing
conclusions from monitoring activities in ways
that proactively presents positive and negative
implications on vulnerable groups and seek to
advise on measures in support of those target
groups (Wagner, 2004).

Contextualization

Alignment with
SDGs

In developing the proposed M&E process of
this Manual, we envisioned it being applied
to achieve equity in GIAHS regions and their
activities. Consequently, there are indicators
specifically for tracking the participation
of vulnerable groups in production (e.g.,
Indicators B5. population of youth, A2. young
and new farmers, and A20. participation of
women, youths, indigenous peoples, and
other vulnerable groups), participation in
programmes (e.g., Indicators B13. groups
conserving traditional agricultural techniques,
A17. training programmes and schemes on
traditional agricultural practices targeting
aspiring or new farmers, and B26. formal
and informal community entities maintaining
landscapes and seascapes), and activities
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for or support towards such groups (e.g.,
Indicators A19. social organizations supporting
GIAHS and A26. farmers and agricultural area
receiving financial support).
Accountability and learning
The global trend in M&E is to set it up to serve dual
functions of accountability and learning. M&E for
accountability commonly focuses on ‘upward
accountability’ to the government or the funding
agency to demonstrate that contracted work
has been conducted in compliance with agreed
standards or to report on results against targets
or plans. “Downward accountability” focuses on
making transparent accounts and plans to the
primary stakeholders and beneficiaries. M&E for
learning, on the other hand, requires continuous
and conscious involvement of stakeholders in
collaborative sharing of views, perspectives,
and ideas. In a functioning M&E system, these
two functions should complement one another
(Wongtschowski et al, 2016). The GIAHS M&E
criteria and indicators are also intended to serve
both functions; for instance, the administration
of agro-biodiversity surveys can meet reporting
requirements and trigger reflections on new
challenges and potential solutions. The exact
mechanisms of operationalization will be
determined by each GIAHS region and its
governing bodies.
Participatory development
Participatory development is “an attempt to
compensate for or overcome the limitations
of the top-down development approach by
adopting a bottom-up development approach
[that]… involves taking the needs and opinions of
local residents into account as much as possible
in the formulation and implementation” of
policies, programmes, or projects (JICA Research
Institute, 1998). It enables people to acquire the
skills needed to implement and coordinate the
management of projects themselves and thus
reap more of its returns. While recognized as one
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of the key challenges of operationalizing GIAHS,
participatory development is simultaneously
a core principle and a strategic vision for the
programme (FAO, 2005). As such, the M&E
process aims to support conscious efforts to track
participation of local residents and stakeholders
of GIAHS in its core industries, activities, and
decision-making bodies (e.g., Indicator A20.
participation of women, youths, indigenous
peoples, and other vulnerable groups) and that
the processes they uphold are participatory
(e.g., Indicator A23. participatory monitoring
with community and B28. monitoring results
reported or shared with the public).
Systems thinking
In conducting M&E for GIAHS, one must
recognize the complexity it presents and
apply systems thinking to analyze GIAHS as
a whole, not in compartments or actions. In
complex settings, the results of activities are
difficult to predict due to dynamic contexts or
unclear cause-and-effect relationships within the
system (USAID, 2021). The complexity warrants
both performance and context monitoring;
the data that is collected must reveal whether
implementation of GIAHS actions is on track and
whether expected results are being achieved,
as well as information about conditions and
external factors relevant to the implementation.
It goes beyond just monitoring specific actions,
but analyse holistically and interpret rhe
outcomes in its entirety. Factors to take in mind
include potential of unintended positive and
negative consequences, alternative variables
and causes, and non-linear changes that may be
imposed by risks such as plant encroachment or
climate change. Ignoring them can undermine
effective decision-making for the entire system
(USAID, 2021).

made in developing the M&E process. They
include (1) over-engineering with too many
indicators while lacking a clear purpose or
means of use; and (2) over-aggregating data
with composite indices and weighting schemes
that may conceal important information (ILO,
2015). Hence, we started out with existing
indicators identified in official documents, such
as the GIAHS application proposals and Action
Plans and the research outcomes based on
these documents (MAFRA, 2016; Reyes et al.,
2020; RDA, 2021). A preliminary set of criteria
and indicators was further refined through a
series of reviews between UNU-IAS and RDA,
including administering feasibility surveys with
GIAHS experts and monitoring officers1 and
consultation workshops.2 This process helped
assess the practicality and feasibility of the
indicators, weighing the possibility for data
collection and timely reporting, considering
common challenges faced during data
collection, and balancing between “must have”
information and “nice to have” information.
The indicators proposed in this Manual offer
a starting point that is reflective of the reality
on the ground and practicality in application.
Contextualization
Each GIAHS features unique products, means
of livelihood, knowledge systems, cultural
practices, landscapes and seascapes, and
governance systems. Best practices and
vulnerabilities vary across sites and call for
tailored approaches and solutions. Accordingly,
the M&E criteria and indicators herein consist
of those that are universally applicable (e.g.,
agricultural income, types of species, and
cultural activities) and those that are intended
to serve as aspirational examples (e.g., PR
activities through mass media, training on
new agricultural technologies). Selecting and

adapting the criteria and indicators for one’s
own context and needs — that is, in alignment
with their country-specific (or GIAHS regionspecific) frameworks, strategies, and plans —
will increase their relevance and support from
the GIAHS stakeholders, thereby translating
information from monitoring into action. It is
also important to note that contextualization
should not be used to lower standards, but
to maintain the objectives by articulating the
standards that fit the context.
Alignment with Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs)
The criteria and indicators of this Manual are
developed with expectations for users to
contextualize to their GIAHS-specific needs,
as well as align with the long-term social,
economic, and environmental outcomes
articulated by the SDGs set out by the United
Nations. GIAHS, after all, is a designation
granted by FAO, a UN agency. For instance,
from surveys conducted for this Manual,
Korean and Japanese GIAHS managers and
experts testified to strong alignment between
GIAHS activities with SDGs, particularly SDG 2
(Zero hunger) and SDG 15 (Life on land).
It is also important to reiterate the importance
of equitable access to and participation of
women, youths, IPLCs, and other vulnerable
groups of society, such as people with
disabilities, in GIAHS. While linkages to SDG
5 (Gender equality) and SDG 10 (Reduced
inequalities)) had not emerged explicitly as
areas of concerns of GIAHS regions, they serve
as an undercurrent, cross-cutting theme across
all criteria, sub-criteria, and indicators.

Reality check
One purpose of this Manual is to guide its
users to prevent mistakes that are commonly
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The survey was administered in Korean and Japanese during the end of September and beginning of October 2021.
GIAHS monitoring workshops were conducted on 6 October 2021 with GIAHS managers from Korea and 13 October
2021 with GIAHS managers from Japan. A summary of the consultation workshops can be found at https://ouik.unu.
edu/en/news/5024.
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GIAHS and SDGs in Japan
In recent years, an increasing number of local governments in Japan have reported
anchoring their broader municipality, town, and district plans and goals to SDGs.This trend
is in response to the national Future City Initiative, which was launched in 2011 as part of
reconstruction efforts in the aftermath of the 2011 Great East Japan Earthquake (Japan
for Sustainability, 2019; Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan, 2012). As of 2020, 39.7% of
prefectural and municipality governments reported actively promoting SDGs in their plans
and strategies, with an aim to reach 60% by 2024 (Regional Revitalization Promotion Office,
2021). The Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) has also in its recent
reporting on the evaluation of multi-functional grants3 defined linkages between categories
of grant activities and outputs with SDGs to which they contribute (MAFF, 2020).

© GIAHS Ayu of the Nagara River System. Traditional cormorant
fishing of ayu (sweetfish) at Ayu of the Nagara River System, Japan

GIAHS regions in Japan, too, have reported increased awareness of SDGs and activities
aimed at achieving those goals. In two surveys conducted by the Manual between 2019
and 2021, all eleven GIAHS regions in Japan reported to have plans or be implementing
activities that help fulfill commitments to a wide range of SDGs, as shown in Figure 2-2.
No changes are detected for SDGs 2 and 15 between the two years. Even though FAO’s
designation of five of the 11 GIAHS predated the adoption of SDGs in 2015, given the
core objective of GIAHS, the linkage to SDGs 2 (Zero hunger) and 15 (Life on land) have
remained unaffected and remain the strongest among all SDGs.

Figure 2-2 | Japanese GIAHS reporting to pursue SDGs in their activities, 2019 and 2021 (N=11)
2019
2021

1

SDG 1. No poverty

2
11
11

SDG 2. Zero hunger
1

SDG 3. Good health and wellbeing

5
7

SDG 4. Quality education
0

SDG 5. Gender equality

10

1
9
9

SDG 6. Clean water and sanitation
1

SDG 7. Affordable and clean energy

4
5

SDG 8. Decent work and economic growth
4

SDG 9. Industry, innovation and infrastructure
0

SDG 10. Reduced inequalities

Chapter 3

7
6

2
4

SDG 11. Sustainable cities and communities

8
2

SDG 13. Climate action

10

6
4

SDG 14. Life below water

7
11
11

SDG 15. Life on land
0

SDG 16. Peace, justice, and strong institutions

0

14

1
2

SDG 17. Partnerships for the goals

3

What to monitor

8

SDG 12. Responsible consumption and production

5
5

10

15

Multi-functional payment grants “support regional joint activities carried out by groups organized by farmers so that
the multi-functional functions of agriculture and rural areas can be appropriately maintained and exerted.” The grants
include: (1) farmland maintenance grant; (2) resource improvement grant (joint activity to improve the quality of local
resources); and (3) resource improvement grant (activity to extend the life of the facility). For more information, see
MAFF’s official website at: https://www.maff.go.jp/j/nousin/kanri/tamen_siharai.html.
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This chapter proposes a set of criteria and their related sub-criteria and indicators that can
be used in their entirety, partially, or complementarily to existing monitoring schemes for
actions implemented under the GIAHS Action Plan.
The Manual proposes eight M&E criteria,
whereby each criterion (C) comprises a set of
sub-criteria (SC) and corresponding indicators.
An indicator measures an output or a group
of outputs — e.g., GIAHS products branded
and certified, GIAHS region’s agricultural
income, or training programmes conducted
— as a milestone towards a desired outcome.
To this end, each input (action) is assigned
a target, such as an increase of GIAHS
certified products by 20 percent met, total
agricultural income maintained, or 100 new
farmers trained. The output(s) will be matched
against the target to determine whether
the target has been achieved — that is, to
arrive at the outcome. Monitoring helps
determine the progress against these targets.
Monitoring is the continuous collection of
data and information for a set of criteria and
indicators for regular tracking and comparison
of the outputs and outcomes of activities
implemented under the GI AHS Action Plan
against its expected outcomes. All elements
of the ToC — inputs, outputs, and outcomes
— are then holistically reviewed and evaluated
(see Chapter 6 for more details on evaluation).

MONITORING ELEMENTS
Criteria and sub-criteria
Since GIAHS are designated based on the
key five criteria — (1) food and livelihood
security; (2) agro-biodiversity; (3) local and
traditional knowledge systems; (4) cultures,
value systems, and social organizations; and
(5) landscapes and seascapes features. — the
conservation of these five aspects are vital and
should be considered as the core criteria to
ensure the integrity of the GIAHS. However,
the management and conservation of GIAHS
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go beyond just maintaining the key features,
and have to take into account operational
aspects of the management. Therefore, the
Manual also proposes three enabling criteria
– Governance, Capacity development and
research, Partnerships and outreach – for
those GIAHS regions ready to upscale their
conservation efforts, enhance the effectiveness
and ensure a more robust, meaningful
monitoring and evaluation exercise. Hence the
Manual proposes eight criteria for GIAHS M&E,
GIAHS regions can choose to include all criteria
or only those which may apply. Corresponding
to each criterion (C) are sub-criteria (SC) that
makes up the criterion (see Figure 3-1).

Figure 3-1 | The criteria wheel for GIAHS monitoring and evaluation

Public
relations
and
outreach

Exchange
and
Community cooperation
engagement

The indicators for monitoring GIAHS
are categorized into two levels: (1) basic
indicators are foundational indicators to
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and research
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Governance
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Indicators
Indicators are a means to an end used to
measure specific quantitative and qualitative
attributes to track outputs of activities and help
monitor trends in the sustainability of the GIAHS
region over time. Indicators should, wherever
possible, be Specific, Measurable, Achievable,
Relevant, and Time-bound (SMART) (UNDP,
2009). Other characteristics to consider when
selecting the appropriate indicator could
include (1) validity; (2) precise and specific
meaning; (3) practical, affordable, and simple;
(4) reliability; (5) sensitivity; (6) clear direction;
(7) utility, and (8) owned (modified from the
canadian international development agency,
cited in GIZ, 2011). This Manual’s indicators
take guidance from and generally follow the
FAO CountrySTAT Food and Agriculture Data
indicators (FAO, 2013), but are modified to
relate to the GIAHS context.

Population
statistics

Management and
monitoring

Landscapes
and seascapes
features

Agrobiodiversity

Agro-ecology

Farming
practices

Local and
traditional
knowledge
systems

Cultures,
value systems,
and social
organizations

Transfer of
traditional wisdom
and farming
techniques
Water
resource
management

Preservation
of culture

Maintenance
Landscapes and
seascapes
assessment

ensure the integrity of the GIAHS that should
be factored in as many as possible, and (2)
advanced indicators are the aspirational
and supplementary indicators that would
be relatively difficult to gather data than
basic indicators, but could be taken up for
more robust and comprehensive monitoring
of GIAHS. The indicators are derived
from the preliminary indicators that have
gone under a feasibility check with GIAHS
managers in Japan and Korea (see Annex 1
for details). The basic indicators are derived
from those indicators which had perceived

History,
knowledge,
and values
Social
organizations

feasibility among an average of 50 percent and
more respondents from Japan and Korea. The
advanced indicators consist of those with an
average response below 50 percent but are
retained for their importance and modified
to increase data collection feasibility and
practicality.
As mentioned in Chapter 2, one of the principles
underpinning the proposed set of indicators is
contextualization and selecting and tailoring
them to the specific needs of a GIAHS, whose
demographics, practices, and needs vary
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across regions. The Manual recognizes that the
needs and conservation of a GIAHS may extent
beyond those of the proposed indicators and
may entail other indicators relevant to their
context. Thus, the combination of a selection
of basic and advanced monitoring indicators,

along with other indicators outside of those
listed in this Manual that a GIAHS may decide
to pursue, will hereafter be referred collectively
to as ‘key performance indicators’ (KPIs)
(see Figure 3-2).

Within the process of designing a GIAHS M&E
process (elaborated in Chapter 4), the selection
of KPIs enables GIAHS managers to translate
one’s strategic goals and vision into concrete
actions that can be measured by indicators. It
is also a critical step — and one of the earliest
— in the designing of the M&E process that

will inform data collection methods, tools, and
approaches to institutional learning.
The Manual proposes the following list of
criteria, sub-criteria, and indicators for GIAHS
M&E (see Table 3-1):

Figure 3-2 | Key performance indicators for GIAHS M&E

Basic indicators

Advanced
indicators

Other relevant
indicators

KPIs

© Wando County. Traditional gudeuljang irrigated rice terraces
in Cheongsando, Republic of Korea
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Table 3-1 | Criteria, sub-criteria, and indicators for GIAHS M&E

CORE CRITERIA
SUB-CRITERIA

BASIC

ADVANCED

C1. Food and livelihood security
SC1. Population statistics

B1. Farming entities managing GIAHS QL
B2. Number of farmers QS
B3. Agricultural heritage regional population QS
B4. Number of aging population (at retirement and beyond)
B5. Population of youth QS

A1. Primary industry labor population
A2. Young and new farmers QS

QS

QS

SC2. Agricultural income

B6. Production quantity
B7. Agricultural area QS

SC3. Income from related industries

B8. Development and utilization of GIAHS-related tourism programmes

A3. Agricultural income of GIAHS region
A4. Income sources QL
A5. Agricultural sales QS

QS

QR

QS

A6. Income from related industries QS QL
A7. Development of green, blue, and sustainable tourism
A8. Tourism infrastructure and facilities QR

QR

C2. Agro-biodiversity
SC4. Agro-biodiversity

SC5. Threats to agro-biodiversity

SC6. Agro-ecology

B9. Biodiversity survey on key species

A9. Genetic diversity QL
A10. Indigenous varieties QL
A11. Crop/livestock/marine species and varieties

QL QR

B10. Reports on animal and plant encroachment

A12. Threatened species QL
A13. Agricultural damage caused by animal and plant encroachment

QS QR

B11. Agro-ecological zones QS QL
B12. Agro-ecology conservation and improvement

QL QR

QS QR

A14. Disaster restoration, reduction, and resilience measures QR
A15. Climate adaptation practices and mitigation measures QR

QR

C3. Local and traditional knowledge systems
SC7. Farming practices

B13. Groups conserving traditional agricultural techniques

SC8. Transfer of traditional wisdom and farming
techniques

B14. Nurturing of human resource and supporting of actors
B15. Knowledge recording and documentation QL QR
B16. Training workshop and seminars for farmers QL QR

SC9. Water resource management

B17. Water reserves and irrigation management

QL

A16. Farming practices

QL

QR

A17. T
 raining programs and schemes on traditional agricultural practices targeting aspiring or new farmers

QL

A18. Cultural assets and monuments

QL QR

QR

C4. Cultures, value systems, and social organizations
SC10. Preservation of culture

B18. Religious, spiritual, and cultural practices and activities
B19. Crafts and tools QL
B20. Local food culture and traditional cuisines QL QR

SC11. History, knowledge, and values

B21. Historical records of cultural practices
B22. Folk beliefs and folklores QL QR

SC12. Social organizations

B23. Groups sharing of labor and resources

QL

QL QR

QL QR

A19. Social organizations supporting GIAHS QL
A20. Participation of women, youths, indigenous peoples, and other vulnerable groups

QL QR

C5. Landscapes and seascapes features
SC13. Landscapes and seascapes assessment

B24. Map of GIAHS area

SC14. Maintenance

B25. Unmanaged/poorly maintained area and related challenges QS QR
B26. Formal and informal community entities maintaining landscapes and
seascapes QL QR
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A21. Land and sea use

QS QR

A22. Ecosystems and watershed management plans

QR
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ENABLING CRITERIA
SUB-CRITERIA

BASIC

ADVANCED

C6. Governance
SC15. Management and monitoring

SC16. Economic policies

B27. Monitoring, evaluation, and revision cycle of Action Plan QR
B28. Monitoring results reported or shared with the public QR
B29. Institutional structure for monitoring and evaluation QL QR

A23. Participatory monitoring with community QR
A24. Database for GIAHS-related information gathering and maintenance

B30. GIAHS products branded and certified
B31. GIAHS-related products QS QL

A25. Policies and regulations related to GIAHS QL QR
A26. Farmers and agricultural area receiving financial support QS QR
A27. Support to community for shared resource management, maintenance, and operation
A28. Channels for direct sales and marketing QL QR
A29. Supply chain management QR

QS QL

QR

QR

C7. Capacity development and research
SC17. Training on agricultural skills
and technology

B32. People who received training in agricultural skills and technology

SC18. Funding

B33. Funding dedicated to maintaining GIAHS

SC19. Research

B34. Research outputs

QS QR

QS QL

QL

A30. Ongoing research that supports maintenance and improvement of GIAHS and livelihood

QL QR

C8. Partnerships and outreach
SC20. Public relations and outreach

B35. S
 haring, education, and promotion of agricultural culture QL QR
B36. Promotion and advocacy through media, including social media
QL QR

SC21. Community engagement

B37. Formation and activities of resident governance bodies QL QR
B38. Local organizations related to GIAHS and expansion of its activities

A31. Volunteer programmes

QL QR

QL QR

SC21. Exchange and cooperation

22

B39. Partnerships within and/or among GIAHS sites and with different
sectors QL QR
B40. Cooperation between residents and GIAHS administration groups/
experts QL QR
B41. Conferences, expert convenings, exhibitions, and events QL
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REPORTING FORMATS

CORE CRITERIA

The reporting of the indicator results can be
categorized into three types: quantitative
statistics (QS), qualitative listing (QL), and
qualitative reporting (QR) (see Table 3-2).
Not all criteria can be measured quantitively
and that qualitative documentation will also
enhance the M&E process by giving a holistic
assessment of the multiple values. GIAHS

regions can choose the most suitable way of
assessment and reporting, as they continue to
aspire to more complex ways of data keeping
in future. Information should be aggregated
and disaggregated at the appropriate
administrative level (e.g., GIAHS regional level,
municipal level, village level, etc.)

Table 3-2 | Indicators reporting types: QS, QL, and QR
REPORTING TYPE

QUANTITATIVE
STATISTICS (QS)

QUALITATIVE
LISTING (QL)

QUALITATIVE
REPORTING (QR)
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DESCRIPTION

EXAMPLE

Data obtained for a QS indicator should be in
the form of numbers, obtained from existing
statistical data such as census, government
administrative data and reports, or new data
obtained through primary or secondary data
collection. The data from QS indicators should,
as far as possible, be recorded annually in
numeric terms to monitor trends.

A3. Agricultural income of
GIAHS region: $10 million/year

Data obtained for a QL indicator should list the
items, activities, initiatives, and events and give
the total count where possible. The data can be
obtained from existing data, but often requires
the monitoring officer to make a conscientious
effort to keep a regular record of the items/
efforts diligently. The data from QL indicators
should, as far as possible, be recorded annually
to monitor trends.

B1. Farming entities
managing GIAHS: 10 entities
(farmer cooperative, fishery
cooperative, livestock
association, etc.)

Data obtained for a QR indicator should describe
the activities, initiatives, events and/or efforts, but
need not contain numbers or equate efforts in
terms of numerical value. The report could include
normative accounts of efforts implemented,
as well as the capacity of actors involved, level
of participation and decision making of key
actors, and anecdotal evidence of the level of
satisfaction, changes in knowledge and attitudes.
The data from QR indicators can be obtained
by monitoring officer(s) through observational
notes, focus groups, key informant interviews,
questionnaires, case studies, and other data
collection methods. The data from QR indicators
should, as far as possible, be recorded annually to
monitor trends and attitudes.

A7. Development of green,
blue and sustainable tourism:
An agro-tourism promotion
policy/campaign for GIAHS
was launched in 2019 in
cooperation with local farmers
to draw tourists to the GIAHS.
As a result, tourist numbers
increased and more farmers
have expressed their interest to
run farmer inns.

A13. Agricultural damage
caused by animal and plant
encroachment: $500,000 loss in
sales for 2020, $680,000 loss in
sales for 2021.
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The criteria for GIAHS monitoring are
categorized into core and enabling criteria. The
core criteria, its sub-criteria, and corresponding
indicators consist of those that will help to
track status, changes, developments, and
needs of GIAHS. They also correspond to the
five key FAO criteria for FAO designation:
(1) food and livelihood security; (2) agrobiodiversity; (3) local and traditional knowledge
systems; (4) culture, value systems, and
social organizations; and (5) landscapes and
seascapes features. Since the GIAHS region
is designated based on these core criteria,
it is critical to uphold, maintain and improve
the status of all of these criteria to ensure its
integrity and credibility as a GIAHS.
C1. Food and livelihood security
The agricultural system contributes directly
to the food and livelihood security of local
communities. This includes providing through
a wide variety of agricultural types, such as
self-sufficient and semi-subsistence agriculture,
where provisioning and exchanges take place
among local communities, which contribute
to rural economies (FAO, 2021). The Manual
proposes the following sub-criteria and
indicators to monitor actions implemented for
this criterion:
SC1. Population statistics
Demographic information of the population
residing in GIAHS and workforce of the primary
sector statistic. Note that it should not only
limit to agriculture data, but also include all
primary sectors such as forestry, livestock, and
fisheries. The indicators to measure this subcriterion could include the following:
QL B1. Farming entities managing GIAHS : List
farming groups or cooperatives, local or regional,
who are directly involved in the farming
production of GIAHS.

QS
B2. Number of farmers : Provide
the number of full-time and part-time
farmers earning agricultural income.

B3. Agricultural heritage regional
population : Provide annual records of the
number of the entire population residing in the
GIAHS region.
QS

QS B4. Number of aging population (at
retirement and beyond) : Provide number
and/or proportion of the population of the
GIAHS region who are above the retirement
age relative to the entire population of the
GIAHS region (Indicator B3) (or above the
retirement age, where applicable). Retirement
age may vary across contexts.
QS B5. Population of youth : Provide number
or proportion of youth population of the
GIAHS (or below the youth age cut-off, where
applicable) relative to the entire population
of the GIAHS region (Indicator B3). Definition
and age range of “youth” may differ across
contexts.
QS A1. Primary industry labor population :
Provide number of individuals working in primary
industries, including agriculture, forestry,
livestock, fisheries, or other major sectors
relevant to the GIAHS.
QS A2. Young and new farmers : Provide
number of young and new incoming farmers
or proportion compared to total farmer
population. Individuals who had abandoned
farming and returned to the profession are also
captured under this indicator.

SC2. Agricultural income
The income and revenue earned or derived
from agricultural products (including forestry,
livestock, fisheries, and other primary sectors),
as well as production volume and area. The
indicators to measure this sub-criterion could
include the following:
QS B6. Production quantity : Provide amount
of annual production quantity in terms of
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Linkages between C1 GIAHS indicators and SDGs
The indicator for this criterion and sub-criteria could contribute to the achievement of the
following SDGs:

QR A8. Tourism infrastructure and facilities :
Report on construction or renovation of
infrastructure and facilities that facilitate GIAHS
tourism, such as roads, rest-stops, viewing
towers, etc.

C2. Agro-biodiversity

The statistics of GIAHS population, including youth, and income and production from
agriculture and related industries can support tracking of poverty levels (SDG 1) and food
security (SDG 2), as well as distribution of economic growth and employment (SDG 8).
Well managed forestries can support affordable and sustainable energy sources (SDG7).
Tourism and related infrastructural and facilities development within GIAHS, particularly the
development of green, blue, and sustainable tourism in GIAHS regions, is also an integral
part of building resilient infrastructure and fostering sustainable industrialization (SDG 9),
while ensuring responsible consumption and production patterns (SDG 12).

weight of agricultural products, according to
key products and also the total volume.
QS B7. Agricultural Area : Provide total land
production area (or water/sea area for fisheries)
responsible for the production quantity
in Indicator B6. It includes arable land and
permanent crops, permanent meadows, and
pastures production.

SC3. Income from related industries
The income and revenue earned or derived
from non-agricultural sectors that are important
complementary sectors supporting the GIAHS,
such as tourism, food manufacturing, restaurant
businesses, traditional arts and crafts making,
etc. The indicators to measure this sub-criterion
could include the following:

QS A3. Agricultural income of GIAHS site :
Provide amount of total annual agricultural
income earned or revenue derived from the
sources that include agriculture land, farming
land, etc., and from agricultural sales in
Indicator A5.

B8. Development and utilization of
GIAHS-related tourism programmes : Report
on developments of plans, programmes,
initiatives, or events that promote awareness
of GIAHS through agro-tourism that directly
benefit the farmers and residents.

A4. Income sources : List GIAHS related
primary industries and income sources, such as
farming, forestry, livestock, fisheries, etc.

QS QL A6. Income from related industries :
Provide amount of total income earned from
or list income sources from GIAHS-related
industries.

QL

QS A5. Agricultural sales : Provide amount of
sales of agricultural products grown, raised or
harvested in the GIAHS related farmlands, or
certified and uncertified crops/products.
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Agricultural biodiversity or agro-biodiversity,
as defined by FAO, is the variety of animals,
plants and micro-organisms that are used
directly or indirectly for food and agriculture,
including crops, livestock, forestry and fisheries.
The GIAHS region should be endowed with
globally significant biodiversity and genetic
resources for food and agriculture (e.g.,
endemic, domesticated, rare, endangered
species of crops and animals) (FAO, 2021).4
Also included under C2 is environmental
resilience. The resilience of the agricultural

sector refers to the ability of a system to
recover and retain its organizational structure
and productivity following a perturbation, if
necessary, by undergoing adaptive changes
to its economic structures and social and
institutional arrangements. Such buffer capacity
ensures employment in rural regions, conserves
biodiversity, balances socio-demographic shifts,
facilitates economic growth and viability during
economic downturns, and assures food security
within the country (Volkov et al., 2021). For the
purposes of sustaining GIAHS, monitoring of
resilience focuses on environmental resilience,
taking into account its ecological (e.g.,
biodiversity, response diversity of species) and
institutional (e.g., strategy for natural disaster,
regulation, disease control) dimensions (Lin,
2011; Mori et al., 2013). The Manual proposes
the following sub-criteria and indicators to
monitor actions implemented for this criterion:

Linkages between C2 GIAHS indicators and SDGs
The indicator for this criterion and sub-criteria could contribute to the achievement of the
following SDGs:

QR

QR A7. Development of green, blue and
sustainable tourism : Report on developments
of plans, programmes, initiatives or events
promoting tourism experiences that are
sustainable for the local environment, culture
and economy.
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Indicators on agro-biodiversity, its species and varieties, and threats to their survival directly
link to food security (SDG 2) and human wellbeing (SDG 3). By systematically tracking the
health of agro-ecological zones and biodiversity of GIAHS regions, including the mechanisms
of its seascapes and landscapes to withstand risks from climate change and disasters, GIAHS
monitoring can support society’s progress towards fight against climate change (SDG 13),
challenges imposed to life below waters (SDG 14) and on land (SDG 15).

4

FAO defines agro-biodiversity as “the variety and variability of animals, plants and micro-organisms that are used
directly or indirectly for food and agriculture, including crops, livestock, forestry and fisheries. It comprises the diversity
of genetic resources (varieties, breeds) and species used for food, fodder, fibre, fuel and pharmaceuticals. It also
includes the diversity of non-harvested species that support production (soil micro-organisms, predators, pollinators),
and those in the wider environment that support agro-ecosystems (agricultural, pastoral, forest and aquatic) as well as
the diversity of the agro-ecosystems” (FAO, 2021).
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SC4. Agro-biodiversity
The variety of animals, plants, and microorganisms that are used directly or indirectly for
food and agriculture, including crops, livestock,
forestry, and fisheries. The indicators to measure
this sub-criterion could include the following:

QS QR B10. Reports on animal and plant
encroachment : Provide number of incidents
caused by animal and plant encroachment,
or report trends of such encroachment. This
should include incidents reported under
Indicator A13.

QR A14. Disaster restoration, reduction,
and resilience measures : Report on disaster
incidences and plans, programmes, research,
and activities taken to reduce, restore and
enhance ecological resilience in response to
the disaster incidences.

B9. Biodiversity survey on key
species : List or report on the administration
of biodiversity survey on key species, which
could include crop, fish, and livestock species
and other living creatures determined to be
important to the agro-ecology of the GIAHS
region.

A12. Threatened species : List native —
threatened and unthreatened — and species
of animals and plants that are agricultural
products or living creatures that reside in the
agro-ecology of the GIAHS region. To the
extent possible, give particular attention to
threatened species by specifying the threats
and possible causes of the threats.

A15. Climate adaptation practices and
mitigation measures : Report on damages
caused by climate change impacts and the
research, programmes, projects, initiatives, and
activities conducted for climate adaptation and
mitigation, including cultivation of adaptive
crops, land-use adaptation measures, farming
practices that reduce greenhouse emissions, etc.

QL QR

QL A9. Genetic diversity : List genetic
resources (i.e., plants/crops, animals, aquatic
resources, forests, micro-organisms, and
invertebrates) that are produced and harvested
or kept by local farmers, seedbanks, or research
institutions.

A10. Indigenous varieties : List traditional
and indigenous varieties produced, harvested,
or seeds kept by farmers in seedbanks or
research institutions.
QL

A11. Crop/livestock/marine species
and varieties : List or describe crop, livestock,
and marine species and varieties that are being
produced, sold, and/or consumed within the
GIAHS region. This also captures changes to
crop, livestock and marine species and varieties
cultivated, as well as the reasons for the changes.
QL QR

SC5. Threats to agro-biodiversity
Threats on agro-biodiversity may include but
are not limited to climate change, scarcity
of land and water, development, invasive
species encroachment, disease or abandoned
cultivation due to underuse, etc. This subcriterion intends to identify threatened species
and the major threat of encroachment. The
indicators to measure this sub-criterion could
include the following:
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QL

QS QR A13. Agricultural damage caused by
animal and plant encroachment : Provide
statistics or report scale of damages in terms
of the number of casualties of humans, animals,
and plants, as well as economic loss and
disruption in social and livelihood activities that
are caused by animal and plant encroachment
on farmlands, forests and water spaces, or the
trend of such damage.

SC6. Agro-ecology
While agro-ecology generally refers to the
science of applying ecological concepts and
principles to manage interactions between
plants, animals, humans, and the environment
for food security and nutrition, this sub-criterion
also encompasses the ecological environment
of the GIAHS region and measures taken
to conserve and enhance its resilience. The
indicators to measure this sub-criterion could
include the following:
QS QL B11. Agro-ecological zones : Provide
map or list the types of agro-ecological zones,
which are homogenous and contiguous
areas with similar soil, land, and climate
characteristics.
QR
B12. Agro-ecology conservation
and improvement : Report on projects,
programmes, and activities implemented for
agro-ecology conservation and improvement.
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QR

C3. Local and traditional knowledge
systems
GIAHS should maintain local and invaluable
traditional knowledge and practices, ingenious
adaptive technology, and management systems
of natural resources, including biota, land,
and water, which have supported agricultural,
forestry and/or fishery activities (FAO, 2021).
The Manual proposes the following sub-criteria
and indicators to monitor actions implemented
for this criterion:
SC7. Farming practices
One of the key characteristics of GIAHS is
the traditional farming practices kept alive for
hundreds and, in some instances, thousands
of years, that have not only provided food and
means of livelihood, but also sustained agrobiodiversity, cultural values, and landscapes
and seascapes of the region. Traditional and
evolving farming practices and formal and
informal groups dedicated to conserving those
farming practices deem critical to sustaining and
improving GIAHS. The indicators to measure
this sub-criterion could include the following:

QL
B13. Groups conserving traditional
agricultural techniques : List groups conserving
traditional agricultural techniques and farming
practices (detailed information on farming
practices to be tracked via Indicator A16, if
available). They include formalized promotional
associations, local non-governmental
organizations, and research institutes, as well as
informal social organizations such as local youth
groups and support groups.

A16. Farming practices : List types of
traditional, evolving, and emerging farming
practices. They include technological advances
such as mobile applications and equipment
that support the enhancement of the traditional
technique operated by hand.
QL

SC8. Transfer of traditional wisdom and
farming techniques
Understanding, documenting, and transferring
the wisdom and the value of the farming
techniques used in GIAHS is critical to conserving
the system. Across various platforms and
means, from simple recordkeeping of farming
practices to schematic training programmes,
it is important that they strategically and
systematically target intended populations, as
well as track their progress and impact. Target
populations, in the case of GIAHS, consist of
actors related to the system, including current
and aspiring farmers. The indicators to measure
this sub-criterion could include the following:
B14. Nurturing of human resource and
supporting of actors : Report activities,
programmes, and schemes aimed to cultivate
cohorts of human resources and support actors
related to GIAHS. They include administrators
and officers in the local government, GIAHS
promotional associations, NGOs, and research
institutes. This indicator deliberately excludes
the engagement of farmers, which is tracked by
Indicators B16 and A17.
QR
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Linkage between C3 GIAHS indicators and SDGs
The indicator for this criterion and sub-criteria could contribute to the achievement of the
following SDGs:

Conservation of traditional agricultural techniques and existing practices, including water
resources management, and transfer of knowledge rely heavily on education initiatives for
current and future generations (SDG 4) and equitable participation of girls and boys and
men and women in all processes (SDG 5). The knowledge transfer and preservation of that
knowledge in GIAHS are deliberate actions to sustain clean water (SDG 6), life below water
(SDG 14), and life on land (SDG 15) as a continuation of its practices that have always protected
the environment and as part of the systems’ collective effort to mitigate modern day climate
change (SDG 13).

B15. Knowledge recording and
documentation : List materials that record
traditional farming techniques and document
the details of the know-how to enable
transferring of the technical knowledge across
organizations and generations. This entails
a wide range of written and multi-media
materials, including government archives,
library collections, storybooks, research
outputs, and films. Initiatives captured under
Indicators B14, B16, and A17 rely heavily on a
GIAHS’ capacity to perform B15.
QL QR

QL QR B16. Training workshop and seminars for
farmers : List or report training workshops and
seminars for existing, new, and aspiring farmers,
both one-off events, such as consultation
workshops and information sessions, and
comprehensive intervention programmes
implemented across a duration of time. This
indicator differs from Indicator A17 in that the
training workshops and seminars concern new
techniques, technological advances, and social
innovations designed to supplement existing
traditional farming practices.
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A17. Training programmes and schemes
on traditional agricultural practices targeting
aspiring or new farmers : List or report
training programmes and schemes, such as
short-term academic courses or long-term
intervention programmes, aimed to transfer
traditional agricultural practices to aspiring or
new farmers. It differs from Indicator B16 in
its focus on traditional techniques and related
institutional knowledge.
QL QR

SC9. Water resource management
The management of water sources and irrigation
channels, such as water ponds and reservoirs,
is critical to the conservation of GIAHS and
the survival of humanity at large. Population
growth, urbanization, and climate change are
anticipated to drive increased competition
for water resources, with a particular impact
on agriculture — and more acutely so in
water-stressed regions (World Bank, 2020).
Accordingly, it is important to measure this subcriterion through the following indicator:
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QR B17. Water reserves and irrigation
management : Report the status of programmes,
measures, or activities for water reserves and
irrigation management. The indicator should
speak to the direct linkage between water
resource management and agriculture, as well
as the social and economic role it plays within
the GIAHS community. Irrigation and drainage
schemes represent prominent public works in
the rural spaces and, by that nature, provide a
logical vehicle for employment and livelihood
(World Bank, 2020).

C4. Cultures, value systems, and social
organizations
Cultural identity and sense of place are
embedded in and belong to specific
agricultural sites. Social organizations, value
systems, and cultural practices associated with
resource management and food production
may ensure conservation of and promote
equity in the use and access to natural
resources. Such social organizations and
practices may take the form of customary laws
and practices as well as ceremonial, religious

and/or spiritual experiences (FAO, 2021). The
Manual proposes the following sub-criteria and
indicators to monitor actions implemented for
this criterion:
SC10. Preservation of culture
Conserving the identity of a GIAHS starts with
preserving its culture associated with the local
agricultural practices. A GIAHS region’s religious
and spiritual beliefs and rituals; cultural activities;
arts found in crafts, tools, monuments, and
other cultural assets; and traditional cuisines
and unique food culture together constitute its
identity which, unless deliberately documented
and preserved, may lose its place in the collective
sense of identity. The indicators to measure this
sub-criterion could include the following:
B18. Religious, spiritual, and cultural
practices and activities : List religious,
spiritual, and cultural practices and activities,
such as rituals, festivals, community activities,
and the arts including games, songs, music,
dances, poetry, and theater.
QL

Linkages between C4 GIAHS indicators and SDGs
The indicator for this criterion and sub-criteria could contribute to the achievement of the
following SDGs:

Preservation of all aspects of culture with deep historical roots, as well as support provided
to social organizations and populations such as women, youths, indigenous peoples, and
other vulnerable social groups of the GIAHS region support global aims to reach equitable
distribution of social, political, and economic opportunities (SDGs 5 and 8) and reduced
inequalities (SDG 10). Conscious development of industries and innovation (SDG 9) and
cities and communities (SDG 11) occur with closely knitted societies bonded by shared values
and culture. These aims cannot be achieved without partnerships at various levels (SDG 17).
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QL B19. Crafts and tools : List crafts and
tools, including those used in farming, cultural
activities, and daily lives, such as pottery,
traditional clothings, musical instruments. etc.

B20. Local food culture and traditional
cuisines : List or describe local food culture
and unique traditional cuisines that use local
ingredients harvested via traditional farming
techniques by residents working on the lands
and seas of the region.
QL QR

A18. Cultural assets and monuments :
List cultural assets and monuments, such
as architecture built in celebration of local
deities; statues and structures meant to extend
guardianship, protection, and judgment
between good and evil; and represent popular
beliefs or legendary stories. While similar to
Indicators B18, B19, and B20 in the type
of information required, cultural assets and
monuments are less likely directly linked to
the residents’ livelihoods but important to the
community’s agrarian history and identity.
QL

SC11. History, knowledge and values
History, traditional knowledge, and societal values
of GIAHS have transcended across generations
to shape its identity. In the age of plethora of
publicly accessible information and platforms
that host them, keeping an official, systematic
record of history, cultural practices, folk beliefs,
and folklores and how they help understand
today’s society has increased in importance.
To this end, the indicators to measure this subcriterion could include the following:
QL QR
B21. Historical records of cultural
practices : List or describe historical records
of cultural practices, including administrative
records, references in classic literature, and
oral history and its relation to today’s beliefs,
perceptions, and practices.

B22. Folk beliefs and folklores : List or
describefolk beliefs and folklores that inform
the conventional wisdom, points of view,
QL QR
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interpretation of human-made and natural
phenomena, and cultural practices of today’s
communities of GIAHS.
SC12. Social organizations
FAO (2021) defines “social organization” as
individuals, families, groups, or communities
that play a key role in the agricultural systems’
organization and dynamic conservation. It
further acknowledges the critical role that
local social organizations play in balancing
environmental and socio-economic objectives,
creating enhancing resilience, and reproducing
all elements and processes critical to the
functioning of the agricultural systems. The
indicators to measure this sub-criterion could
include the following:
B23. Groups sharing of labor and
resources : List and describe formal and
informal groups sharing agricultural labor and
resources, such as resident associations and
informal farming groups who provide services
to the collective body, ensure equitable access
to resources, and distribute labor.
QL QR

A19. Social organizations supporting
GIAHS : List social organizations supporting
GIAHS, such as NGOs, promotional
associations, cooperatives, museums, artisan
groups and guilds, educational organizations,
and advocacy groups, set out to conserve part
or the whole of GIAHS.
QL

A20. Participation of women, youths,
indigenous peoples, and other vulnerable
groups : List or describe status of participation
of social groups and minorities engaged in
agricultural professions, chiefly but not limited
to women, youths, and indigenous peoples.
QL QR

ecological interlinkages are characterized by
its long historical persistence and a strong
connection with the local socio-economic
systems that produced them. Their stability, or
slow evolution, is the evidence of integration of
food production, the environment and culture
in a given area or region. They may have the
form of complex land-use systems, such as landuse mosaics, water and coastal management
systems (FAO, 2021). The Manual proposes the
following sub-criteria and indicators to monitor
actions implemented for this criterion:
SC13. Landscapes and seascapes assessment
The purpose of a landscapes and seascapes
assessment is to check on the status of the
landscape, seascape, and waterscapes,
which could include information on landform,
geology, soil, vegetation cover, drainage
patterns, built development, land uses, sea
uses (fishing grounds, aquaculture, marine
protected areas, etc.) and related infrastructure.
The indicators to measure this sub-criterion
could include the following:
QS B24. Map of GIAHS area : Provide map
of GIAHS area, including farmlands, forest,
watershed area, residential area, and other
areas related to GIAHS with the region.

QS QR A21. Land and sea use : Provide data or
report of land and sea use status of farmlands,
forests, pastures, waterscapes, and seascapes.

SC14. Maintenance
The status and maintenance of the resources
in landscapes and seascapes. The indicators
to measure this sub-criterion could include the
following:
QS QR B25. Unmanaged/poorly maintained
area and related challenges : Provide total area
or report on the status of unmanaged, poorly
maintained area and associated challenges,
such as abandoned, idled, or fallow areas.

B26. Formal and informal community
entities maintaining landscapes and
seascapes : List or report on developments
of formal and informal community entities,
such as cooperatives and volunteer groups,
maintaining GIAHS landscapes and seascapes.
QL QR

QR
A22. Ecosystems and watershed
management plans : Report on development
of ecosystems and watershed management
plans. The report will contain information on the
status, as well as a balanced assessment of pros
and cons of the activities proposed in the plans.

Linkages between C5 GIAHS indicators and SDGs
The indicator for this criterion and sub-criteria could contribute to the achievement of the
following SDGs:

C5. Landscapes and seascapes features
GIAHS regions should represent landscapes
or seascapes that have been developed over
time through the interaction between humans
and the environment,. Their form, shape, and
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Water essential for irrigation is secured through holistic plans for managing ecosystems and
watershed, thereby also supporting provision of clean water sources (SDG 6).Sustainable land
and sea use and management support SDGs related to life below water (SDG 14) , life on land
(SDG 15), and people’s consumption and production reliant on nature (SDG 12).
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ENABLING CRITERIA
In addition to the abovementioned five core
criteria related to FAO GIAHS designation
which all GIAHS designations are based upon,
the Manual recommends GIAHS regions to
also include the following enabling criteria —
Governance (C6), Capacity development and
research (C7), and Partnerships and outreach
(C8) — to enhance the effectiveness and ensure
a more robust and meaningful M&E process.
GIAHS regions can choose to include all the
additional criteria or only those which may apply.
C6. Governance
Conservation and effective utilization of valuable
agricultural heritage resources critically rely
on a management system with appropriate
measures to revitalize rural areas and maintain
their way of life (Yiu et al., 2016). The complexity
of such natural resources, however, requires
sophisticated governance systems (Krister et al.,
2008). The sustainability of GIAHS is contingent
upon the commitment of the government.
Hence, the indicators delineated in this criterion
focus on policies and strategic plans that the
local government spearheaded in liaison with
the national government.

Governance often occurs from the local to regional
and national levels and incorporates the different
perceptions, values, and interests of multiple
decision-makers and actors (Helming, 2018).
Taking into account the resources or services that
the municipal governments alone cannot provide
for people (Ameekawa, 2010), the process creates
contextualized institutional arrangements and
policies that encourage positive incentives while
offsetting negative behaviors (Krister et al., 2008).
The implementation of those arrangements,
which may range from individual-level economic
incentives to community-wide social benefits,
should be regularly monitored for accountability
and ongoing learning. The Manual proposes the
following sub-criteria and indicators to monitor
actions implemented for this criterion.
SC15. Management and monitoring
The overall management of GIAHS and
implementation of the M&E. The indicators to
measure this sub-criterion could include the
following:
QR B27. Monitoring, evaluation, and revision
cycle of Action Plan : Report on plans and
developments of the implementation of
monitoring, evaluation and revision cycle of the
GIAHS Action Plan.

Linkages between C6 GIAHS indicators and SDGs
The indicator for this criterion and sub-criteria could contribute to the achievement of the
following SDGs:

While governance services all SDGs, the indicators most explicitly focus on strengthening
institutions (SDG 16) and economic policies targeting GIAHS producers, their support groups,
and governance of the commodification process. The policies aim to ensuring food security
(SDG 2), economic development (SDG 8), resilient industrial development (SDG 9), reduced
inequalities (SDG 10), and responsible cycle of consumption and production (SDG 12).
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QR B28. Monitoring results reported or shared
with the public : Report on mechanisms or
mediums through which monitoring results are
reported or shared with the public and feedback
is received. This can include announcements
through mass media, town hall meetings at
the community level, conferences, and online
dissemination.

B29. Institutional structure for
monitoring and evaluation : List or report on
the status of institutional structure put in place
for M&E, such as personnel working on GIAHS
monitoring, key stakeholders, institution
commissioned to conduct monitoring (if
applicable), and participating entities.
QL QR

QR A23. Participatory monitoring with
community : Report on the status of
participatory monitoring with community,
including technical guidance, resources for
PM&E, and facilitation of participation.
QR
A24. Database for GIAHS-related
information gathering and maintenance :
Report on the development of the database
for GIAHS-related information gathering and
maintenance. Databases dedicated to key
activities of GIAHS, such as certification of
agricultural products, crop and indigenous
varieties, water use systems, biodiversity,
landscapes and seascapes, human resources,
and cultural elements (e.g., food, historical
records, religious practices, etc.) can be
centrally managed through a comprehensive
management information system (MIS).
Information can also be in the form of video
footages for aesthetically recording of scenery,
practices, events, knowledge, and opinions of
GIAHS community.

SC16. Economic policies
Economic policies rolled out and implemented
by national or local governments to boost sales
of GIAHS products and financial assistance given
to GIAHS farmers. The indicators to measure this
sub-criterion could include the following:

QS QL B30. GIAHS products branded and
certified : Provide number or list of products
branded and certified as supporting GIAHS
conservation under official schemes.

B31. GIAHS-related products : Provide
number or list of products that are not officially
branded or certified, but are produced in and
related to GIAHS, including fresh produce,
processed foods, and craft items. Products
captured under this indicator do not include
those reported under Indicator B30.
QS QL

QL QR A25. Policies and regulations related
to GIAHS : List or report on the policies and
regulations related to the GIAHS economy,
or on the development of such policies and
regulations.
QS QR A26. Farmers and agricultural area
receiving financial support : Provide statistics
or report the number of farmers receiving and
area of agricultural land subject to financial
support or subsidies related to GIAHS, or on
the development of such schemes.
QR A27. Support to community for shared
resource management, maintenance, and
operation : Report on support extended to
community organizations for shared resource
management, maintenance, and operation,
and the outcomes of these support schemes.
QL QR A28. Channels for direct sales and
marketing : List or report on the development
of channels for direct sales and marketing
of certified and branded (Indicator B30) and
GIAHS-related products (Indicator B31).

A29. Supply chain management : Report
on the status of supply chain management
concerning production, processing, distribution,
and consumption of certified and branded
(Indicator B30) and GIAHS-related products
(Indicator B31).
QR
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C7. Capacity development and research
Conserving GIAHS requires multi-stakeholder
participation in many facets, including helping to
promote an understanding and the importance
of agricultural systems, as well as transferring
traditional knowledge to future generations (Reyes
et al., 2020). Such “knowledge governance” or
“structures, agents, and cultures shaping the
overlapping networks of actors, organizations,
and institutional arrangements conducive to the
reproduction and transformation of knowledge”
(Manuel-Navarrete & Gallopín, 2011),
encompasses ongoing capacity development
of not only the farmer, but also the wider public
from all generations. To this end, research
that cultivates scientific and cultural literacy
and concern for the sustainability of GIAHS will
help address the novel challenges that many
GIAHS face today. It is important to note that
governance is an evolving, historical process
(Manuel-Navarrete & Gallopín, 2011) that
requires financial backing for its educational
and research activities, whose learnings should
be shared with interested groups in a timely
fashion. The Manual proposes the following
sub-criteria and indicators to monitor actions
implemented for this criterion:

SC17. Training on agricultural skills and
technology
One of the key elements of GIAHS conservation
is the capacity of its people. The capacity and
skills of individuals working in the GIAHS region
can be strengthened through training on the
farming knowledge and technology that are
relevant to their livelihoods and conversation
of the GIAHS. An indicator to measure this subcriterion could include the following:
B32. People who received training in
agricultural skills and technology : Provide
statistics or report on number of people who
received training in agricultural skills and
technology (e.g., foundational agricultural
knowledge, cultivation skills, SMART agriculture
technologies using ICT or AI, etc.) and the status
of training received. This indicator reports on
the number of individuals who participate in
the activities tracked by Indicators B14, B16,
and A17.
QS QR

SC18. Funding
Securing adequate resources that finance the dayto-day operations of organizations and groups
that manage, support, and research GIAHS and
the security of means of sustaining its maintenance

Linkages between C7 GIAHS indicators and SDGs
The indicator for this criterion and its sub-criteria could contribute to the achievement of the
following SDGs:

activities are fundamental to effective GIAHS
conservation. An indicator to measure this subcriterion could include the following:
B33. Funding dedicated to maintaining
GIAHS : Provide statistics or list amount and
sources of funding dedicated to maintaining
GIAHS to cover personnel costs, operational
expenses, financial support for economic
schemes and social services, and commissioning
expenses for monitoring, evaluation and/or
special studies.
QS QL

SC19. Research
Research paves the road to functioning
knowledge governance and affords exploration
of possibilities that can contribute to enhanced
agricultural productivity, public education and
awareness of GIAHS, resilience against risks, and
mobilization of resources. Research encompasses
assessments, surveys, academic studies, and
R&D efforts. The indicators to measure this subcriterion could include the following:
B34. Research outputs : List research
outputs, such as academic papers,
dissemination events and presentations, and
reports and materials from R&D or academic
research projects.
QL

QL QR A30. Ongoing research that supports
maintenance and improvement of GIAHS
and livelihood : List or describe ongoing
research that contributes to maintaining and
improving GIAHS and residents’ livelihood
such as evaluation studies, environmental
assessments, field surveys, and pilot testing of
new inventions and agricultural varieties.

C8. Partnerships and outreach
Capacity development indicators speak directly to education of people trained on agricultural
skills and technology (SDG 4), ongoing innovation through research and partnerships that enable
such innovations (SDG 9 and 17), and creation of strong institutions through secured funding
that provides the necessary human resources and social services (SDG 16).
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private enterprises, social organizations, and
the wider public are needed for the long-term
sustainability of GIAHS (Min et al., 2016). To
this end, public partnerships, outreach, and
advocacy efforts at the local, national, and
international levels via in-person and remote
delivery platforms and messaging technologies
available, practical, and feasible for the context
can be considered. The Manual proposes the
following sub-criteria and indicators to monitor
actions implemented for this criterion:
SC20. Public relations and outreach
Conservation of GIAHS relies heavily on
advocacy of its existence and value to society,
as well as promotion of activities occurring
within the region (e.g., festivals, museum
exhibits) or in support of the region (e.g.,
marketing of GIAHS-branded products).
Raising the public’s knowledge, awareness,
and interest in what a GIAHS region has to
offer can boost local economies, as well as
the confidence and pride of the local people.
Hence, the indicators to measure this subcriterion could include the following:
B35. Sharing, education, and promotion
of agricultural culture : List or describe content
and status of initiatives and actions such as
information sessions, education workshops,
and side events at conferences aimed at
increasing knowledge, awareness, interest,
and appreciation for agricultural culture of
GIAHS. This indicator differs from Indicator
B36 in its intended audience (targeted vs.
anyone exposed to the content) and depth of
engagement (organized events vs. postings on
public places and online).
QL QR

B36. Promotion and advocacy through
media, including social media : List or describe
content and status of initiatives and actions
conducted via mass media aimed at increasing
knowledge, awareness, and interest in GIAHS. This
indicator will monitor for quick, light-touch reach
through succinct public service announcements
QL QR

Given the complexity of GIAHS, the local
community, farmers and “masters” of the
heritage system alone cannot conserve
and protect the GIAHS. Investments in
multi-stakeholder processes that invite the
participation of governments, technical experts,
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Linkages between C8 GIAHS indicators and SDGs
The indicator for this criterion and its sub-criteria could contribute to the achievement of the
following SDGs:

Partnerships and outreach indicators focus on the practice of exchanging information, fostering
education and promoting GIAHS and its culture across various stakeholders and interest groups
(SDG 4). The formation of such partnerships (SDG 17) and strengthened institutions (SDG 16)
can stimulate of innovation (SDG 9) and promote collective search for responsible consumption
and production (SDG 12).

and publicity about GIAHS conservation, including
promotion of GIAHS and its products on social
media, advertisements, articles, posters, etc. More
in-depth, targeted advocacy efforts are intended
to be tracked separately through Indicator B35.
SC21. Community engagement
In addition to the engagement of the wider
public, direct support to the GIAHS residents
and urban-rural exchange through local-level
community engagement extends the social
protection and economic security they need
against the challenges that many GIAHS
regions face today. The indicators to measure
this sub-criterion could include the following:
QL QR B37. Formation and activities of resident
governance bodies : List or describe activities
carried out by resident governance bodies such
as associations of industry laborers and informal
groups that keep abreast of the latest information
and share it, ensure adequate resources,
facilitate equitable access to those resources,
maintain accountability, and provide support and
orientation for new residents.
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QL QR B39. Partnerships within and/or among
GIAHS sites and with different sectors : List
or describe activities of partnerships within
and/or among GIAHS regions, and that with
different sectors, such as education, tourism,
commercial, etc.
QL QR B40. Cooperation between residents and
GIAHS administration groups/experts : List
or describe activities and events that facilitate
cooperation between residents and GIAHS
administration groups and experts, such as longterm leaders in governance bodies, government
officers who provide administrative and technical
support, and researchers.

QL B41. Conferences, expert convenings,
exhibitions, and events : List conferences,
expert convenings, exhibitions, and events
at which information about GIAHS, its best
practices and challenges, innovations, and
solutions are discussed, debated, and refined.

All above-mentioned Criteria and sub-criteria
relate to areas that contribute to all 17 SDGs.
The linkages between them are summarized
in Figure 3-3.

B38. Local organizations related to
GIAHS and expansion of its activities :
List or describe local organizations working
to strengthen the overall health of GIAHS
and scale of its activities. They include
organizations designing and implementing
technical support programmes, in alignment
with the interests of the abovementioned
resident government bodies.
QL QR

A31. Volunteer programmes : List or
describe volunteer programs that serve the
interests and pursuits of the GIAHS. Volunteer
programmes can include one-time events and
regular participation in activities at community
centers and public institutions supporting GIAHS.
QL QR

SC22. Exchange and cooperation
Exchange of knowledge, latest research
findings, experiences and cooperation among
experts, coordination across GIAHS supporting
entities, and interaction between residents
and experts facilitate ongoing support to and
enhancement of GIAHS. Such partnerships
are encouraged at all levels — local, regional,
national, and international — on formal and
informal bases. The indicators to measure this
sub-criterion could include the following:
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Figure 3-3 | Linkages between GIAHS M&E criteria and sub-criteria and SDGs

CRITERIA
C1 Food and
livelihood security

SUB-CRITERIA

LINKAGE TO SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

SC1 Population statistics
SC2 Agricultural income
SC3 Income from related industries
SC4 Agro-biodiversity

CORE CRITERIA

C2 Agro-biodiversity

SC5 Threats to agro-biodiversity
SC6 Agro-ecology

C3 Local and traditional
knowledge systems

C4 Cultures,
value systems, and
social organizations

C5 Landscapes and
seascapes features

SC7 Farming practices
SC8 Transfer of traditional wisdom and farming techniques
SC9 Water resource management
SC10 Preservation of culture
SC11 History, knowledge, and values
SC12 Social organizations

SC13 Landscapes and seascapes assessment
SC14 Maintenance

ENABLING CRITERIA

SC15 Economic policies
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C6 Governance
SC16 Management and monitoring

C7 Capacity
development and
research

C8 Partnerships and
outreach

SC17 Research
SC18 Funding
SC19 Training on agricultural skills and technology
SC20 Public relations and outreach
SC21 Community engagement
SC22 Exchange and cooperation
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© Hadong County. Traditional Hadong Tea Agrosystem,
Hwagae-myeon, Republic of Korea

Chapter 4

© UNU-IAS/Evonne Yiu. Women of oil cooperatives making argan oil in
Argan-based agro-sylvo-pastoral system within the area of Ait Souab-Ait
and Mansour, Morocco
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How to design an M&E
process for GIAHS
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This chapter describes how to design for the M&E process, including the recommended
action steps, institutional structure, stakeholder engagement, and resource mobilization.
The process presented herein embodies a RBM
approach, which focuses on the achievement of
desired results — outputs, outcomes, or highlevel goals or long-term impact — throughout
the cycle of planning, implementation, and
reporting. In the life cycle of RBM, “M&E
provide invaluable information for decisionmaking and lessons learned for the future”
(UNDG, 2011). In the context of GIAHS, the
“results” in RBM are equivalent to the goals
the GIAHS region has set out to achieve in its
Action Plan and the purpose of M&E to inform
— that is, to validate, evaluate, refine, and, as
necessary, reinvent — the Action Plan.
Subsequent sections elaborate on each step
of designing an M&E process for GIAHS. They
are intended to provide overall guidance and
underscore key considerations for each step,
with the expectation that specifics will inevitably
vary across GIAHS regions. For instance, the
sequence and scope of each of the steps will be
determined by the GIAHS region per capacity,
resources, context, and needs.
The Manual assumes the presence of a shared
perceived value of M&E in conserving and
improving GIAHS, as well as the security of
political and financial commitment to M&E for
the system. While it factors in the commonly
documented challenges of GIAHS, such as
reduction in the population of farmers and
implications of climate change, the Manual
does not advise on unpredictable special
circumstances such as natural disasters,
economic crises, political upheaval, etc.

DESIGNING AN M&E PROCESS
FOR GIAHS
The design phase focuses on constructing the
foundations required for operationalization of
an M&E process. It includes building a team
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dedicated to carrying out M&E responsibilities
within the GIAHS region; defining the scope
of the process by identifying clear objectives
and desired outputs and activities that will
be monitored in relation to those objectives;
selecting KPIs and associated targets and means
of verification; building a MIS for organized
data management and institutional memory and
determining the M&E cycle that best informs
GIAHS operations and Action Plans.
1. Convene an M&E team
Before kicking off the M&E process, a GIAHS
should form a dedicated M&E team. The
team may reside within the lead governing
body, such as the GIAHS Promotion Office,
or an independent team hosted outside the
governing body. Regardless of institutional
affiliation or residency, the M&E team should
consist of at least three people: a chairperson
with institutional knowledge and political
capital to represent the team at key meetings
and dialogues; an M&E specialist possessing
technical knowledge and experience in
managing and conducting M&E activities; and
a key stakeholder of the region, such as an
officer from a supporting organization or a
resident, aware of GIAHS regulations and its
implications on residents.
The need for other specific expertise may
emerge across time; for instance, depending
on the needs, the M&E team might consider
hiring a resident expert on a particular
topic, such as water resource management,
agricultural technology, or cultural studies. In
addition to or as an alternative to a resident
expert, working group(s) could be formed for
thematic and/or ad hoc consultations. Such
valuable resource persons could also be shared
across multiple GIAHS regions for efficiency
and knowledge sharing.
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Members of the M&E team and its extensions,
such as members of working groups and
committees, should be representative of the
populations they serve. Balance across gender,
age, race and ethnicity, and industries should be
considered in alignment with basic principles of
equity. It is also a viable mechanism for ensuring
quality in data collection, interpretation
of findings, and distillation of learnings and
implications for different groups within GIAHS.
The M&E team can be formed before or
expanded after defining the scope of the M&E
process, depending on the expertise required
and circumstances of the GIAHS region.

purpose and value of GIAHS with various
stakewholders, which in turn will help to
justify the establishment of its supporting
systems, including an M&E process (see
Figures 1-1 and 1-2 for samples of ToC .
•

A strategic GIAHS Action Plan that
clearly stipulates its actions designed
to meet targets based on envisioned
outputs and outcomes in order to achieve
long-term goals (impacts). Already a
requirement of GIAHS designation
application to FAO, every GIAHS region
has and should be implementing GIAHS
conservation actions committed under
their Action Plan. While some Action Plans
are revised every few years, others have
slight adjustments made as and when
required.5 The Action Plan is developed
in collaboration with key stakeholders of
the GIAHS region, to articulate its vision
for the future and design strategies for
bringing that vision to fruition through
a comprehensive “GIAHS programme.”
Action Plans are intended to be a living
document and thus have to be subjected
to regular reassessment and updates.
Building on the conceptual grounding
established by the ToC (see Figure 1-2),
the Action Plan helps define for an
M&E process and the scope of GIAHS’
activities that it must track. This process
naturally enables mapping of the type
of information required and available to
feed the Action Plan, thereby guiding the
M&E to target better the information it
seeks to know about its actions.

•

Existing information from reliable
resources should be built upon for efficient
scoping and conducting of an M&E process.
Sources can include research outputs;

2. Define the scope of M&E process
The scope of an M&E process can be defined
in a variety of ways. The sheer geographic
size of a GIAHS and the types of agricultural
production, agro-biodiversity, history
and traditional culture, landscapes and
seascapes, demographics, and core industries
undoubtedly affect the calculus. Regardless of
these factors, the scope of an M&E process can
comprise of the following:
•

5

An articulated theory of change (ToC)
that demonstrates a logical map across
the needs of GIAHS; strategies, actions,
outputs, and outcomes; desired targets
or goals; and reasonable assumptions
informed by learnings from the past or
research serving as a foundation of the
M&E process. This exercise of defining a
pathway for change helps clarify purpose
and value of GIAHS and defines the
actions required to achieve goals in a
realistic way. Thus, in scoping a GIAHS
M&E process, a ToC of the GIAHS
Action Plan should also be articulated to
establish a shared understanding of the

Korean GIAHS update Action Plans every three years, while Japanese GIAHS update Action Plans every
five years.
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biodiversity surveys; meeting minutes;
news articles; films, media footages and
documentation of cultural activities and
of landscapes and seascapes; informal
reporting such as blog posts and online
market promotions; and anecdotal
evidence from community members on
the changes that have occurred overtime,
etc. Learning from a quick scan of existing
information, adapting their approaches,
and scaffolding their latest discoveries
offers a “good enough” starting point.
For instance, from speaking to people
who have collected data within GIAHS
(for monitoring or for other purposes),
one may be able to navigate efficient
ways to request government data on
certified products, anticipate challenges
in gathering information on productivity
and sales due to the residents’ sensitivity
around income-related matters, etc.
A few additional considerations may help in
scoping out an M&E process. They include but
are by no means limited to:
•

•
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Building relationships: Because of the
communal lifestyle of GIAHS, operating
within it requires building relationships
with residents, establishing well-natured
working rapport with key stakeholders,
and navigating long-established formal
and informal networks. Implementing a
practice of M&E within GIAHS requires the
investment of time and skills to leverage
those relationships.
Establishing clear expectations: GIAHS
is a system in which selected outcomes
(e.g., agricultural sales from branded
products) may be realized fairly quickly,
while others (e.g., ecological changes in
landscapes and seascapes, impacts of
a new agricultural policy, outcomes of a
course on agricultural technologies) will
take some time to come to fruition in an

observable way. No GIAHS region should
expect to detect changes upon every
monitoring exercise but should set realistic
expectations according to circumstances
on the ground.
•

Determining the level of coordination
across GIAHS regions: It is an established
practice for institutions or systems to share
M&E personnel, tools, and measurement
approaches, should it make sense and
should they choose to do so. It may
naturally emerge from cross-pollination
of ideas across GIAHS and the reality of
implementing a “GIAHS programme”
with limited resources. Should a GIAHS
region reach out to another GIAHS region
to discuss best practices, challenges, and
potential ways to coordinate around those
challenges, as well as tools and standards, it
is encouraged that they do so in the design
phase to help define the M&E scope.

priorities set by the national agricultural
policies, prefectural or provincial plans,
municipality goals, and the GIAHS
contribution to long-term sustainability,
as guided by the SDGs and other global
priorities. By aligning the KPIs with other
strategic visions in which the GIAHS must
operate, this step in designing an M&E
process ensures that GIAHS is positioned
within the broader context as a relevant,
compatible part of society and committed
to its performance.
•

Setting targets: The targets should be
specific to the actions (inputs) and set
around each criterion. The targets should
be measurable, and in most instances,
directly related to an indicator. The targets
are used directly to determine outcomes;
the output created by an action (input)
will be matched against its target to
determine what outcome(s) has been
derived. However, whether quantitative
or qualitative, targets are dependent
on the capacities and resources of the
GIAHS, and therefore, this Manual does
not intend to suggest specific targets or
standards. Nonetheless, targets should
specify a particular value or state that
an indicator should ideally reach by a
specific date in the future (UNDP, 2017).

•

Setting goals: To ensure that actions
laid out in the Action Plan leads to the
desired impacts, GIAHS region should set
long-term goals that could realistically be
achieved in stages through first reaching
corresponding short-term and mid-term
goals. Goals and targets should be
feasible, achievable, and consistent with
local and/or national strategic plan, or
any other updated and agreed country
targets. However, if the setting of GIAHS
specific goals is difficult, GIAHS regions
can first broadly set their goals around
the SDGs. This Manual proposes as a

3. Decide on M&E elements
The next step is to select and set the M&E
elements. This encompasses selecting the KPIs
to assess progress in commitments delineated
in the Action Plan, setting realistic targets and
goals for GIAHS, establishing baselines, and
thinking through the means of verification or
sources of information. The ToC and the Action
Plan are key resources for this step, helping
to ground the rationale for selecting KPIs and
establishing targets to which the GIAHS will be
held accountable.
•

Selecting indicators: In Chapter 3 of this
Manual is the list of basic and advanced
indicators for monitoring GIAHS across
eight criteria. A selection of those,
combined with other indicators that
may deem important and relevant to the
GIAHS region will make up the KPIs (see
Figure 3-2). It is also important to consider
the linkages between the KPIs and the
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reference which SDGs could be achieved
under the respective eight criteria (see
Figure 3-3). The achievement of goals
(impacts) is determined through the
overall assessment of the outcomes
gathered.
•

Determining baselines: A baseline
is a minimum or starting fixed point of
reference that is used for comparison
purposes. It acts as a reference point
against which progress or achievements
can be assessed (UNDG, 2017). In
the GIAHS context, it is the data
and information on the status of the
GIAHS at the point of implementing
the Action Plan. Baseline data can be
based on information in the GIAHS
proposal or constructed by collecting
new data. Baselines are necessary to
understand the changes that have
taken place and therefore should be
established at the beginning of GIAHS
Action Plan implementation, prior to the
first monitoring exercise. If there is no
existing information or data to set the
baseline, the results after the first year of
monitoring should be used to establish
the baselines. Establishing and gathering
information for baselines will help the
GIAHS M&E team and stakeholders think
through what means of verification should
be used and what the action is intended
to measure, so it also will serve as a prerun of the actual monitoring.

•

Determining the means of verification:
Means of verification refer to sources from
persons, beneficiaries, or organizations
in which information will be gathered
to inform initial baselines and measure
the results (UNDP, 2011). Examples
can include governments, ministries
or agencies, civil society organizations
(CSOs), community-based organizations
(CBOs),
institutions,
volunteer
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organizations, etc. It can also include
methods, such as yearly reporting,
surveys, and testimonials. Beneficiaries
or rights-holders should be enabled to
participate in the process of monitoring
results that concern and affect their lives
In deciding the scope of an M&E process, it is
useful to identify easy entry points for starting
M&E activities. It is likely that a GIAHS may
not be able to conduct monitoring for all KPIs
in the first year of launching an M&E process,
nor have all baselines or means of verification.
Approaching these elements in phases is
advised over not monitoring at all. One may
start with indicators which may already have
targets set by the local government and clearly
defined means of verification. Reliable, easyto-access entry points for GIAHS M&E, such
as information on tourism revenue, agrobiodiversity survey results, and list of social
organizations that promote GIAHS and their
activities most likely already exist.

4. Build a Management Information System
(MIS)
In the design phase, it is important to define
protocols and means of managing all the
information that will be generated via M&E
activities, commonly referred to as a MIS. In a
small, premature system, the MIS may consist
of spreadsheets that people manually enter
data. In a more sophisticated, mature design,
the MIS may be a database located on a server
with backend mechanisms for organizations to
feed data through a common online portal or
even process real-time data on a mobile phone
to inform decision-making. The maturity of the
GIAHS MIS is not as important as having an
agreed-upon mechanism and processes for
centrally gathering and storing the information.
MIS is a tool that can undoubtedly provide
convenience to the users of the information,
but most importantly, it is a tool for maintaining
and growing institutional knowledge.

Selecting KPIs for GIAHS participatory monitoring: Korea
While this Manual does not include indicators on quality of life, RDA (2021), as part of its
community-based participatory monitoring of GIAHS, plans to track ‘efforts to improve
the living environment in GIAHS region’ and ‘efforts to improve access to social services
for disadvantaged individuals’ by tracking availability of infrastructure for individuals with
disabilities and quality of public spaces.
The ultimate beneficiaries of a GIAHS are its ordinary residents. Macro-level information
such as population statistics, conditions of landscapes, and implementation of economic
incentives indeed provide a sense of the health of a GIAHS. However, it does not help
portray what and how ordinary people perceive the state of their own lives.
For instance, OECD’s (2011) well-being index includes indicators for material living
conditions (income and wealth, jobs and earnings, housing) and quality of life (health
status, work-life balance, education and skills, civic engagement and governance, social
connections, environmental quality, personal security, and subjective well-being). Should
these elements deem important for GIAHS, indicators that help monitor progress in the
residents’ well-being should be included in the selection of KPIs – as RDA has done for
GIAHS in Korea.
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5. Determine an M&E cycle
Data collection for M&E, where possible and
to the extent possible, should occur annually
in order for the data to be meaningful for
GIAHS managers and stakeholders. The annual
data collection will enable GIAHS regions
to grasp the progress toward the targets
set for the KPIs, and also to take timely and
immediate actions in responding to challenges.
Stakeholder dialogues for mid-term checks,
consultation with residents, and feedback from
municipal authorities and relevant experts
are recommended. Some assessments that,
by nature of their subjects, require more time
for analyses or long-term observations (e.g.,
environmental surveys, perception surveys, etc.)
can be aligned to the terminal year of the Action
Plan (i.e., year three for Korea, years four/five
for Japan).

•

GIAHS Promotion Office is responsible
for the overall operation and management
of the GIAHS conservation activities.
They include the administrative duties
of holding council meetings; formation,
implementation, and revision of the Action
Plan; conducting M&E; and collaborating
with experts and stakeholders. As
mentioned above, the GIAHS Promotion
Office spearheads the M&E design
process by forming a dedicated M&E
team. Whether the team resides within the
GIAHS Promotion Office or elsewhere, it
operates under the auspices of the GIAHS
Promotion Office.

•

Government agencies refer to various
levels of government that engage in the
management and conversation activities
of GIAHS as hosts of the system. The
national government (e.g., MAFRA in
Korea and MAFF in Japan) and the
prefectural/provincial and municipal
governments coordinated in seeking
GIAHS designations should continue
to participate in policy dialogues and
operations concerning GIAHS. In the
case of Japan, government officers of
the hosting municipality often lead the
M&E process, conducting data collection
themselves. In the case of Korea, MAFRA
commissions an external research agency
to conduct monitoring studies and lead
the M&E process, with support and
coordination from local governments.

•

M&E team, as aforementioned, should
consist of at least a chairperson, an M&E
specialist, and a key stakeholder of the
region aware of GIAHS regulations and
its implications. It is established and
commissioned by the GIAHS Promotion
Office to manage and conduct the M&E
process, including coordinating with all
actors that form the M&E institutional
structure.

The M&E duration will depend on the size
of the GIAHS region and the coordination
amongst municipalities involved, but the
conduct of the full M&E cycle will be almost the
same as the implementation duration of the
Action Plan; tracking actions through periodical
collection and compilation of KPIs data, selfassessment, third-party evaluation, reflection,
feedback, and revision of new Action Plan.
Each of these steps in the implementation of
an M&E cycle is elaborated in the next section.

INSTITUTIONAL STRUCTURE
Prior to transitioning to the implementation
of an M&E process in the next chapter, it is
worthwhile to discuss the institutional structure
required for effective implementation.
Stakeholders mapping will be helpful to
identify willing actors to be delegated with
roles and responsibilities. The key entities of
the M&E institutional structure could include
the following:
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•

Working groups are formed and tasked to
oversee thematic issues or projects — e.g.,
certified branding of agricultural products,
promotion of green tourism and farm
lodging, administration of biodiversity
surveys and environmental assessments,
etc. — so as to more effectively channel
the expertise and resources to facilitate the
M&E process. The diversity of initiatives,
schemes, and activities in the Action Plan
are made possible by the wide range of
expertise the members of the working
groups contribute.

•

Producers comprise the key constituents
of GIAHS and are the direct stakeholders
within the system. They include mainly
(1) primary sector workforce engaged in
agriculture, forestry, and fisheries and
(2) other secondary industries related to
GIAHS, such as food operators.

•

Local residents refer to a wide range
of actors, broadly categorized into (1)
champion residents, or formal and informal
community leaders with wide reach and
networks, which they leverage to mobilize
community support; and (2) supporting
individuals and groups, such as consumers,
volunteers, and entities such as businesses
participating in the GIAHS economic
activities, local NGOs operating volunteer
environmental revitalization programmes,
and local schools that teach about GIAHS.
For selected KPIs, such as attitudinal shifts
and promotion activities on social media,
producers and local residents are the goto sources of information for GIAHS M&E.
Under the framework of participatory M&E
(PM&E), they lead M&E activities, from
data collection to evaluation of the results
and revision of the Action Plan.

The wide range and complex network of
stakeholders should not be correlated with
the scope of the M&E process. It is not
the intention of this Manual, by explaining
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the comprehensiveness of the process, to
discourage GIAHS from pursuing a meaningful,
systematic M&E, but to provide an accurate
picture of the possibilities. As mentioned earlier
in this chapter, one should feel comfortable
starting small from strategic entry points,
and the more one has because of a wide cast
of stakeholders, the higher the chance of
accessing valuable information.
Challenges do abound, however, even in
the existence of an established institutional
structure. GIAHS managers in Korea and
Japan have shared challenges in accumulating
institutional knowledge through standardized
M&E due to regular job rotations, which occur
every two years in Korea and every three to
four years in Japan. New leadership and new
managers often lead to changes in priorities,
which may affect the priorities around the type
of information gathered through M&E and
interpretation of the results. In Korea, M&E is
outsourced to third-party research agencies
by MAFRA. The agencies have now been
cultivated into GIAHS specialists and hold
strong relationships with local GIAHS residents,
who are often engaged in the M&E process at
the data collection, evaluation, and other Action
Plan stages. On the other hand, government
agencies who host the GIAHS remain largely
administrative in their engagement with local
residents, and their rapport is not as close as
those demonstrated by third-party coordinators,
who are often researchers. Thus in some
instances, third-party “outsiders” can serve
as better coordinators and catalysts to bring
together different actors within the community.

RESOURCE MOBILIZATION
While the options and mechanisms for
mobilizing resources for M&E should not differ
from that of those efforts taken for securing
resources for the implementation of the GIAHS
Action Plan, M&E is often still not recognized as
an important part of the overall implementation
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of the GIAHS Action Plan. As a result, resources
are often not budgeted or secured for the M&E
process. It is critical to plan for the resources
needed for effective implementation of M&E,
as well as utilize M&E results in effective ways
towards the generation of resources.
Funding

resources may be provided by the government,
the international community, or a combination
of both. The international community need to
continuous garner and help provide funding for
M&E activities for developing countries. However,
ways for cost-effective implementation of M&E
also need to be considered for the limited funds
to be put to meaningful use.

Funding is essential to maintain GIAHS designation
and drive Action Plans, including conducting M&E.
In some countries, including Korea and the China,
GIAHS regions are funded by national subsidies
for the inceptive years of designation. Most others,
like Japan, need to secure their own funding for
sustaining for their GIAHS and are usually selffunded by the host municipal governments of
the GIAHS region. In developing settings, such

Effective use of M&E data through public
dissemination for awareness-raising and advocacy
may inspire creative mechanisms to better
support GIAHS. Municipal governments need
not rely only on their tax revenue or donation
but should be proactive to generate conservation
funds through establishing schemes for GIAHS
product certification or attracting capital coinvestments of GIAHS related industries and co-

Funding for conservation efforts of the
Noto’s Satoyama and Satoumi GIAHS of Japan
Noto’s Satoyama and Satoumi GIAHS, located in
Ishikawa Prefecture, Japan is designated as one of
the country’s first GIAHS in 2011. Since conserving
GIAHS in Japan is not funded directly by the national
government, prefectural and municipal governments
have to secure their own. The Ishikawa prefectural
government and major local financial institutions
pulled together a total capital fund of JPY 18 billion,
whereby the investment profits directly supply the
“Ishikawa Satoyama Promotion Fund” to support
conservation activities of rural communities and
agriculture initiatives, including those conducted in
Noto GIAHS region (Ishikawa Prefecture, 2021). In
addition, citizens and companies outside of the region
can choose to pay part of their income tax to “Furusato
Nouzei,” a national system that donates tax revenue
to any municipal government(s) of their choice. The
Ishikawa prefecture dedicates part of this tax revnue
to supporting GIAHS conservation. Through such
mechanisms, the Noto’s Satoyama and Satoumi GIAHS
was able to secure tens of millions of JPY per year for
the conservation of the GIAHS region.
© UNU-IAS/Evonne Yiu. Volunteers supporting rice planting
at Shiroyone Rice Terraces in Noto’s Satoyama and Satoumi, Japan
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funding of conservation activities. Proceeds and
revenue from these schemes should as far as
possible benefit the resident GIAHS community
and its businesses.
Human resources
Where resources for outsourcing or hiring
additional personnel for M&E are not available,
M&E responsibilities often fall on the officers
who serve as GIAHS managers of the GIAHS
Promotion Office who are in charge of the
overall activities of GIAHS conservation.
However, as mentioned above, most of these
government officers often hold rotational
positions on a two-to-three-year term. In such
instances, these GIAHS managers on rotation
may not be able to be involved full cycle of
the GIAHS Action Plan implementation, which
in some countries takes about five years.
Moreover, designing the M&E scope and
assessing the data received on the KPIs to put
together the self-assessment report requires
expert knowledge, and the management of
the M&E itself and coordination with a wide
range of stakeholders also require institutional
knowledge.
For more effective M&E, GIAHS Promotion
Offices should consider either assigning GIAHS
managers to hold a position on longer terms,
or commissioning the conduct of M&E to civil
society organizations (CSOs) or non-profit
organizations (NPOs) who are permanently active
in the local community. The members of local
CSOs and NPOs are usually active and have wide
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connections with government, farmers, residents,
academia and businesses within or outside of the
region and will serve as effective coordinators.
Appointing a non-government personnel to
a permanent position of a GIAHS Regional
Coordinator will also help nurture leadership
and ensure ownership of the conservation
activities. Working groups can also be formed
for each criterion or thematic issue of the M&E
so that more stakeholders can help participate
in implementing the conservation actions and
monitoring the outcomes.

© Damyang County. Bamboo craft master weaving a basket,
Damyang Bamboo Field Agriculture System, Republic of Korea

Utilization of M&E results to enhance
GIAHS value and generate resources
The results of M&E, including the data and
information gathered on the KPIs, can be
effectively used to enhance value of the GIAHS
and generate resources for the M&E. For
instance, the results can be used as evidence
and reporting of conservation outcomes for
GIAHS certification systems, where consumers
can access and validate the purposes of GIAHS
certified products. A part of the proceeds from
sales of these GIAHS certified products could
then be contributed to the GIAHS conservation
funds. The results of the M&E will reveal the
challenges faced by the GIAHS region, but
these challenges can also be taken as business
opportunities or identified as potential areas
for external aid. It is thereby important to plan
and establish a virtuous cycle for the financing
of the M&E based on the M&E results.
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Chapter 5

How to implement an
M&E process for GIAHS
UNU-IAS | RDA
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This chapter elaborates on the steps of implementing a M&E process for GIAHS. It is
intended to evaluate the outcomes of the actions taken under the GIAHS Action Plan,
measured using the M&E elements selected in the design phase (see Chapter 4).
Launching an M&E process and data collection
for GIAHS are similar to M&E processes
practiced by the international development
community, including those that coordinate
with and/or are supported by FAO. The steps
that follow should aligned with governments’
internal protocols, under which the GIAHS
regions consulted for this Manual operate.
Although they may be unique to GIAHS,
the purpose of conducting monitoring and
using the information to improve the lives
of its beneficiaries mirror the spirit of M&E

practices seen in international development
interventions. As such, reflection on monitoring
results and gathering feedback from experts,
stakeholders, and the wider public are
inherently built into the M&E process to
meaningfully revise, refine and, as necessary,
reinvent the next Action Plan.
Each step of M&E process implementation is
illustrated in Figure 5-1 and further described
below.

Step 1. Start of M&E process
With the preparatory and design of the M&E
process in place as described in Chapter 4, the
process begins with the M&E team contacting
all GIAHS managers in municwipalities of the
GIAHS region and all stakeholders on the
commence and duration of the process. The
time to start the M&E process could be in line
with the timeline of the national process for
M&E of GIAHS conducted by the ministry. If
there is no national process for M&E, GIAHS
regions can launch the process as and when
ready. However, it is recommended that the
start of the M&E process coincide with the
Action Plan’s commence. Therefore, both the
Action Plan and M&E process should ideally
start concurrently.

Figure 5-1 | Monitoring and Evaluation process flowchart

Step 1. Start of M&E process

Commencement
Milestone in the process
Point of decision-making

Step 2. Monitoring data collection and synthesis of results

Step 3. Self-assessment report

Step 4. Evaluation of monitoring results by a third party

Step 5. Feedback and reflections

Step 6. Future scenarios planning for new Action Plan

Step 7. Development of new Action Plan

Step 8. Completion of M&E and start of new Action Plan
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The M&E team leads the process of
coordinating with stakeholders to confirm the
targets, means of verification, and subsequent
steps that will unfold once data collection
is complete, including the revision of the
GIAHS Action Plan. The M&E team manages
the operationalization and technical details
that follow the launching of the M&E process,
reporting on progress and regularly consulting
with the GIAHS Promotion Office.
Step 2. Monitoring data collection and
synthesis of results
The data collection process may vary across
GIAHS regions, contingent upon the scope
of data collection (number of KPIs, size
of the region, etc.), in-house expertise in
monitoring, access to means of verification
(people, organizations, documents, etc.),
and availability of resources for outsourcing
and consultation of experts. The M&E team
may collect data annually or at the final year
of M&E directly from actors or knowledge
holders responsible for each indicator to
prepare the self-assessment report for thirdparty evaluation. It will also entail establishing a

sampling framework for KPIs that require them
overseeing the recruitment and training of
enumerators; streamlining expectations around
data collection methods and quality, including
establishing protocols for inability to access
sites in the sample or missing unavailability;
and fulfilling administrative needs, including
dissemination and archival of consent forms
for data collection, use of photos, etc. from
participants.
If the M&E team has the resources and decides
to outsource data collection and reporting,
the contractor should have the capacity to
carry out these responsibilities, with the M&E
team providing orientation to the undertaking
(such as a walk-through of the Action Plan) and
regular and ad hoc technical guidance. It is
within the purview of the M&E team to monitor
the monitoring process — that is, manage the
data collection process by accompanying the
data collection team and intermittently review
the quality of data gathered to date (particularly
during the early stages of monitoring for KPIs
that have been introduced for the first time
and whose tools have been scaled for the first
time) etc.
If the selection of KPIs for monitoring does
not require primary data collection or
extensive fieldwork (e.g., population statistics,
information on training programmes, etc.),
the data collection process may consist
of requests for information from respective
ministries, municipality governments of the
GIAHS region, and other the organizations who
own the information. The M&E team should be
responsible to establish relationships with these
entities and provide them with specifications
for data requests, such as the time range,
types and levels of disaggregation, qualitative
description of activities, and explanations
for substantial changes. For instance, a data
request specification could say “number of
new, young farmers between January and
December of 2021, disaggregated by gender
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and profession, types of agricultural labour
they engage in, and notes for changes that
exceed +/- 20 percent.” Transparency and
clarity in what you need, provided through
definitions, tools, and screenshots that can
serve as references, will be useful in this
circumstance.
Step 3. Self-assessment report
In this step, the M&E team and the GIAHS
Promotion Office that has commissioned the
data collection will review the monitoring
results to assess the progress of its conservation
actions under the GIAHS Action Plan. The
monitoring data collected will be synthesized
to produce a self-assessment report which has
to be first reviewed by the GIAHS Promotion
Association. It is a process through which the
GIAHS region self-reflects and gathers key
learnings, and then in writing, deliberates
the outcomes of that exercise. The selfassessment report articulates at a high level
how much of the Action Plan’s commitment
have been currently fulfilled, what is working
and not working within that process, and their
renewed commitment to the Action Plan by
making reflections for the new Action Plan.
The report is submitted to ministries and
agencies that provide a third-party evaluation
of the monitoring results based on the selfassessment report.
The self-assessment report is formally
required for revising the Action Plan, which,
as aforementioned, does not occur annually.
Results from monitoring conducted outside
of the last year of the Action Plan are used
internally by the commissioning GIAHS
governing body to document changes, build
institutional knowledge, and respond to areas
of immediate need.
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Step 4. Evaluation of monitoring results by
a third party

Step 6. Future scenarios planning for new
Action Plan

In this step, the M&E team will submit the
self-assessment report of the monitoring
results to a third-party evaluation panel for
an unbiased evaluation and technical advice
on areas of improvement and ways to update
the Action Plan that mirror their suggestions.
The panel can be a dedicated entity, either
commissioned by the leading ministry as part
of its national programme for GIAHS or formed
upon the request of the GIAHS region solely
for the purpose of the M&E. The evaluation
may be conducted through document
reviews, interviews with the responsible team,
onsite inspections, or a combination of these
approaches. While most of the discussion
transpired in this process will focus on the
progress that the GIAHS region has made
and the challenges it faces, it is within the
evaluation panel’s purview to ask questions on
the monitoring mechanism and process as well
as provide feedback for improvement.

The GIAHS Promotion Office, with support
from the M&E team, builds on the feedback
and advice received from the evaluation panel
and report to stakeholders and the public to
start the process of revising the Action Plan.
Although an Action Plan typically covers
three to five years, it is advised that to have it
updated with short-term, mid-term, and longterm goals in its strategic vision of the GIAHS
region. The future scenario planning matrix
(see Table 5-1) from the M&E process planning
phase can be reutilized at this stage.

Chapter 6 elaborates on the evaluation step, as
it is an important and one of the final steps that
will inform the next iteration of the Action Plan.

It can be used to facilitate selection of KPIs to
track collective progress through M&E towards
common goals. It is recommended to envision
in agreement among GIAHS stakeholders what
outcomes are desired and possible short-,
mid-, and long-term goals to achieve, whose
windows of time should be determined by the
GIAHS; what indicators would best speak to
those outcomes; and what those indicators
mean to the’ various GIAHS stakeholders. Also
refer to Annex 2 for the template.
Step 7. Development of new Action Plan

Step 5. Feedback and reflections
Based on evaluation results and advice received
from the third-party evaluation, the M&E team
should then set up dialogue opportunities with
stakeholders and local residents to reflect and
provide feedback. This stakeholder dialogue
helps raise awareness and maintain interest
in GIAHS by providing the opportunity to
participate, share their feedback, and formulate
the next Action Plan together. It is important to
enabling open access to the Action Plan and
the M&E results, and where possible, the M&E
data collected to the public. The M&E process
should also be publicized through outreach
efforts via news, magazines, social media, etc.,
for public awareness and engagement.
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Steps 1-6 culminate into making key decisions
for the future of GIAHS and articulating those
decisions in the next Action Plan. While it is
not obligatory for GIAHS to submit to FAO
the updated Action Plan (only initial Action
Plan is required at the GIAHS designation
application stage), the Action Plan needs to

be coordinated with the broader strategy
within the country and municipality level, and
accordingly, the GIAHS Promotion Office must
submit it to the respective government agency
for review and approval.
This by no means limits the value of the
revised Action Plan and the M&E process
that contributed to it to a mere administrative
responsibility or isolated community action
within the GIAHS region. As a representation
of the renewed commitments of everyone
engaged in the M&E process to the GIAHS’
short-, mid- and long-term goals, the revised
Action Plan carries the potential to influence
future agricultural strategies and policy
dialogue that in turn can generate positive
changes to GIAHS.
Step 8. Completion of M&E and start of
new Action Plan
The completion of a full cycle of the M&E
process — from the initial kick-off and data
collection to the third-party evaluation and
revision of the Action Plan — is marked by
the launching of the new Action Plan. It is a
cycle that repeats to continue to benefit the
GIAHS community by reminding it of the
commitments to the ‘GIAHS programme’ and
guiding it through the process of transforming
the GIAHS of today into the GIAHS of their
envisioned tomorrow.
Subsequent case study on the launching
of PM&E in Korea illustrates an example of
implementation of a GIAHS M&E process.
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Table 5-1 | Sample future scenario planning tool for GIAHS Action Plan design
SHORT-TERM GOALS
(Duration: e.g., 3 years)
Vision
Societal changes (population, technology, climate, policy,
etc.)
All GIAHS
Outcome statement

Key stakeholders
GIAHS Promotion Office

Contribute to global goals such as SDGs, UN Decade
of Family Farming, Convention on Biodiversity (CBD),
Paris Agreement on Climate Change, etc.

Amplify contributions to national and global goals to
bring about positive change for a better and more
sustainable planet

Implement actions in the Action Plan, realize early
effects of the conservation efforts

Achieve Action Plan goals, realize the benefits of
GIAHS designation, and develop the next Action Plan
through M&E

Achieve goals of the new Action Plan, create a model
for sustainable rural development, and develop the next
Action Plan through M&E

•
•

•
•

•
•

Conduct an interim review of Action Plan
Disseminate monitoring results with stakeholder
and hold dialogues regularly
Align Action Plan to SDGs and other global
goals

Primary industry

•
•

Related organizations (e.g., cooperatives)

Promote branding and certification of GIAHS
products
Promote and implement actions in the Action Plan

Promote policies to recruit new farmers
Adopt sustainable farming technologies

Design and implement M&E process
Implement stakeholder workshops for
development of next Action Plan
•
Launch a system of evaluation and
recommendation of actions for improvement
•
Organize a 5th anniversary event
•
Increase number of new farmers
•
Incorporate sustainable farming technologies into
daily practice
Increase awareness of GIAHS certification and
branding efforts
•
Cooperate with the GIAHS Promotion Office on
M&E and develop the next Action Plan
•
Exercise ownership and lead efforts of GIAHS
conservation
Position GIAHS as a tourism destination and increase
annual number of visitors
Expand core consumer base, increase supporters and
their awareness of GIAHS

Tourism groups

Increase awareness of GIAHS as a tourism destination

Consumer groups (e.g., national, particularly urban)

Participate in GIAHS conservation actions

NPOs

Design and implement community outreach
programmes for conservation of agro-biodiversity

Participate in third-party evaluation of outreach
activities and research on agro-biodiversity; results
show increase in agro-biodiversity

Women

Participate in and initiate GIAHS-related activities, to
support increase in women’s participation
Participate in and initiate GIAHS-related activities, to
support increase in youth participation
Participate in and initiate GIAHS supporting
programmes, to support increase in non-farmer
participation
Activities to utilize GIAHS are progressing in multiple
municipalities
Identify and launch GIAHS supporting corporate
shared value (CSV) activities

Lead GIAHS-related activities, establish pathways for
increased women’s participation
Lead GIAHS-related activities, establish pathways for
increased youth participation
Lead GIAHS supporting programmes, establish
pathways for increased non-farmer participation

Youth
Non-farmer residents

Civil society or community development groups
Corporates and businesses

…
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LONG-TERM GOALS
(Duration: e.g., 10 years)

Align GIAHS conservation efforts with local/national
strategies and agricultural and rural development
policies, SDGs, UN Decade on Family Farming, etc.

•

Constituent municipalities

MID-TERM GOALS
(Duration: e.g., 5 years)

…
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Activities that utilize GIAHS are being extended and
established throughout the GIAHS region.
Expand the amount of financial and in-kind
commitment and resources (gifts, volunteers,
philanthropical grants) dedicated to GIAHS-supporting
CSV activities
…

Design and implement M&E process
Establish a participatory system, create a cycle of
consultation and feedback
•
Institutionalize a system of evaluation and
recommendation of actions for improvement
•
Organize a 10th anniversary event
•
Secure a stable number of new farmers every year
•
Increase production area using sustainable farming
technologies on a daily basis
Gain recognition of GIAHS certified products overseas
•
•

Cooperate with the GIAHS Promotion Office on
M&E and develop the next Action Plan
Refine management of and support to GIAHS

Steadily increase annual number of domestic and
international visitors
Establish target consumer groups and pool of supporters
or support organizations
Leverage evaluation and research data to increase
awareness in the linkage between agro-biodiversity and
wellbeing of residents, advocate for more resources for
agro-biodiversity conservation
Continue to lead GIAHS-related activities, sustain women’s
participation and ownership of conservation efforts
Continue to lead GIAHS-related activities, sustain youth
participation and ownership of conversation efforts
Continue to lead GIAHS supporting programmes, sustain
non-farmer participation and ownership of conversation
efforts
A system to utilize GIAHS is well-established throughout
the GIAHS region and self-sustained.
Establish GIAHS supporting CSV activities and funds
into regular programmes (volunteer programmes,
philanthropic activities, etc.)
…
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SHORT-TERM GOALS
(Duration: e.g., 3 years)
Criteria
Criterion 1. Food and livelihood security
SC1. Population statistics

…
Criterion 2. Agro-biodiversity
SC4. Agro-biodiversity

…
Criterion 3. Local and traditional knowledge system
SC7. Farming practices

…
Criterion 6. Governance
SC15. Management and monitoring

…
Criterion 7. Capacity development and research
SC17. Training on agricultural skills and technology

Increase the number of GIAHS producers and
implement measures to support family farming

…

…

Empower residents with technical skills and
knowledge to conduct agro-biodiversity surveys and
collect relevant data on their own

Monitor the health of agro-biodiversity; results of
surveys conducted in collaboration with researchers
reveal that agro-biodiversity has improved since five
years ago
…

…

Expand technical training on traditional practices of
agriculture, forestry, and fisheries to include overseas
trainees
…

Establish technical training on traditional practices
of agriculture, forestry, and fisheries as a standard
programme and outreach to rural communities overseas
…

…

Increase awareness of and participation in indigenous
food culture, farming rituals, festivals, and other
cultural initiatives
…

Support regular conduct and celebration of indigenous
food culture, farming rituals, festivals, and other cultural
initiatives
…

Document more accurate maps of landscapes and
seascapes of GIAHS region
…

Complete landscape design (landscape/land-use plan)
for crop cultivation
…

Develop land use plan for certified products
…

•
•

•
•

•
•

…
Conduct technical training on traditional practices of
agriculture, forestry, and fisheries

Keep track of Action Plan progress annually;
Regularly hold participatory stakeholder Action
Plan workshops

Design and implement M&E process
Implement stakeholder workshops for
development of next Action Plan

Increase the number of GIAHS producers and grow
measures to support family farming into standard
programmes and interventions
…
Commission a large-scale survey to assess agrobiodiversity; the linkage between agro-biodiversity and
the wellbeing of residents is verified

Design and implement M&E process
Establish a system of participatory stakeholder
consultation, creating a cycle of sharing and
feedback

…

…

…

Provide training on SMART farming technologies that
complement GIAHS production

Increase the annual number of trainees on SMART
farming technologies that complement GIAHS
production
…

Support wide adoption of SMART farming technologies
that complement GIAHS production

…
Criterion 8. Partnership and outreach
SC20. Public relations and outreach

Implement a publicity plan for GIAHS

Implement the publicity plan for GIAHS and monitor
public’s awareness and knowledge of GIAHS; data
demonstrates increased popularity of GIAHS

…

…

…
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LONG-TERM GOALS
(Duration: e.g., 10 years)

Define demographics of GIAHS producers, including
the status of family farming

…
…
Criterion 4. Culture, value systems, and social organizations
SC10. Preservation of culture
Revive indigenous food culture, farming rituals,
festivals, and other cultural initiatives
…
Criterion 5. Landscapes and seascapes features
SC13. Landscapes and seascapes assessment

MID-TERM GOALS
(Duration: e.g., 5 years)

…
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…
Implement the publicity plan for GIAHS and monitor
public’s awareness and knowledge of GIAHS; data
demonstrates increased recognition of GIAHS
domestically and overseas
…
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Launching of PM&E in Korea
Two Korean Important Agricultural Heritage Systems (KIAHS), a prerequisite national
designation to qualify for GIAHS designation application, are currently piloting PM&E. RDA
has supported the KIAHS through a series of consultations with stakeholders and experts
in designing a PM&E process and formative testing of indicators and tools. The process
has resulted in 40 indicators and associated guidelines captured in RDA (2021) Guidebook
on Community-based Participatory Monitoring and Activities for Sustainable GIAHS
Conservation.

© UNU-IAS/Evonne Yiu. Black cattle grazing at
Aso Grasslands for Sustainable Agriculture, Japan

The RDA has specified four key principles of PM&E:
1.
2.

3.

4.

Monitoring should be conducted directly by the residents of the region.
There is no set timeframe or cycle for PM&E. Monitoring is a year-long activity that
takes place on a regular and ad hoc basis, as and when opportunities and/or reasons
arise (e.g., meetings, educational programmes, festivals, new research findings,
changes in the environment).
PM&E should not replace or be replaced by the standard monitoring conducted
by experts every two years. The two approaches are meant to supplement and
complement each other for accurate and comprehensive findings.
PM&E should be administered in coordination with institutions (e.g., government
and local formal bodies) in charge of managing the region. MAFRA allots these
institutions financial resources to fund PM&E activities as part of standard
management and conservation efforts.

PM&E engages stakeholders at multiple levels of the region, from MAFRA and local
governments to resident bodies and individual residents. Roles and responsibilities for each
stakeholder group have been defined as follows:
•
•

•

•

MAFRA ensures that the resources required for PM&E are provided to the respective
local governments.
Local governments specify monitoring as part of their conservation and management
plans, formally commission resident bodies and groups to conduct PM&E, and provide
necessary technical support and guidance.
Members of MAFRA, advisory committees, RDA, and expert groups participate in
consultations, training, feedback workshops, and action plan revisions throughout the
PM&E process.
Resident bodies and groups establish the necessary institutional structure (e.g.,
president, secretary-general, and resident representatives) to be able to conduct PM&E
on regular and ad hoc basis. They are responsible for systematically collecting and
archiving monitoring data, findings, and related documentation.

Chapter 6

How to evaluate

The findings and learnings from the pilot PM&E, scheduled to become available during the
first half of 2022, will be reviewed and considered for updating the abovementioned Manual
on PM&E.
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This chapter will discuss the linkage between monitoring and evaluation, perspectives for
evaluation, and the strategic and meaningful use of M&E process and data.

In the GIAHS context, evaluation is the
assessment of the monitoring outcomes of
the actions implemented under the GIAHS
Action Plan, conducted as systematically
and impartially as possible by a third-party
evaluation panel.

THE LINKAGE BETWEEN
MONITORING AND EVALUATION
“Monitoring” and “evaluation” are often
interchangeably used in the GIAHS community
to refer to the process of tracking the progress
of activities in the Action Plan and using that
information to validate the effectiveness of
the actions and identify areas of improvement.
However, a clear difference exists between the
two: monitoring is conducted by the GIAHS

managers and key stakeholders to track
outcomes of actions undertaken to assess the
consistency or discrepancy between planned
and actual actions, while evaluation is an
independent judgment on the monitoring
results by a third-party panel of experts based
on a set of evaluation perspectives and their
expertise. The distinctions between monitoring
and evaluation, adapted from UNDP Evaluation
Guidelines (UNDP, 2021) for the context of
GIAHS M&E, are set out in Table 6-1 below.

PURPOSE OF EVALUATION
Evaluation is defined as an assessment,
conducted as systematically and impartially
as possible, of an activity, project,
programme, strategy, policy, topic, theme,

Table 6-1 | Distinctions between “monitoring” and “evaluation” of GIAHS
CRITERIA

MONITORING

EVALUATION

Interval

Continuous, annual data collection

Periodic, once in three to five years

Operationalization

Part of regular management, not
independent (internal)

Independent from management,
independent (external)

Timeframe

Throughout implementation of actions
in the Action Plan

After implementation of actions in the
Action Plan

Measurement focus

Process-oriented and focused on
progress achieved according to
implementation plans

Impact-oriented, objectives assessed at
higher levels

Purpose

Data routinely collected, analysed,
interpreted and triangulated per
selected KPIs from multiple sources,
outcomes consolidated into a selfassessment report

Validation of performance of actions in
the Action Plan based on monitoring
data and the self-assessment report

Causality and ToC

Causality and validity of the ToC are
raised as appropriate and needed

Causality and validity of the ToC are
analysed and questioned to the extent
possible

Output

Analyse monitoring data to make selfassessment report

Make evaluation report and give advice
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sector, operational area, or institutional
performance (UNEG, 2016). It analyses the
level of achievement of both expected and
unexpected results by examining the results
chain, processes, contextual factors, and
causality using appropriate perspectives such
as relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact,
and sustainability. An evaluation should provide
credible, useful evidence-based information
that enables the timely incorporation of its
findings, recommendations, and lessons into
the decision-making processes of organizations
and stakeholders.
In alignment with this purpose and spirit, GIAHS
regions task a third-party evaluation panel to
evaluate monitoring data and their self-assessment
report for the primary purpose of providing
guidance, technical advice, and feedback to
inform the next Action Plan. Evaluative actions
for GIAHS can be broadened to include more
robust undertakings, such as commissioned
expert studies, institutional performance reviews
of selected programmes within the Action Plan,
and sector-wide policy analyses.
Evaluation can strengthen learning and
is essential for ensuring transparency and
accountability to help in informed decisionmaking (UNDP, 2021). For instance, in the GIAHS
context, evaluation can strengthen learning
within the GIAHS Promotion Association and
among stakeholders by informing them of the
performance of training programs for farmers,
exposure to promotional activities on social
media, and early impacts of tourism initiatives.
This way, stakeholders can make informed
management decisions and plan strategically.
Transparency of decisions and actions taken are
ensured by undergoing impartial evaluation by
a third-party evaluation panel. This evaluation
process also helps strengthen the ability of
GIAHS decision-makers and stakeholders and
holds them accountable for their contributions.
Moreover, through the generation of evidence
and objective information, evaluations enable
GIAHS decision-makers and other stakeholders

to make informed management decisions and
plan strategically.

HOW TO CONDUCT AN
EVALUATION
To conduct evaluation of the GIAHS monitoring
outcomes, the GIAHS region needs to consider
and have in place the following:
Evaluation panel
A third-party evaluation panel should be
formed, comprised of professionals with
expertise in GIAHS or the fields related to
eight criteria of this Manual. In some instances,
such as countries with GIAHS like China,
Japan, and Korea, whereby there is already
an independent expert committee on GIAHS
appointed by the Ministry of Agriculture, the
same expert committee can take the role of
the evaluation panel. Otherwise, an evaluation
panel comprised of at least three evaluators
can be appointed by the GIAHS Promotion
Association. Evaluators may be compensated
for their service according to national or
municipal government standards.
What to evaluate
As described in Chapter 5, the M&E team should
create a self-assessment report based on the
monitoring data collected. The self-assessment
report, along with the monitoring data, would then
be the main document on which the evaluators
will base their evaluation. The evaluation panel
can have a review session with the monitoring
team to validate the claims documented in the
self-assessment report and ask other questions
for a more comprehensive understanding of
the progress. The evaluation can be made at
the criteria, sub-criteria, or indicator level, as
well as on the overall operational aspects and
sustainability of the GIAHS conservation efforts
under the Action Plan.
The evaluators should take into consideration
the following perspectives in Figure 6-1:
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Figure 6-1 | Perspectives for evaluating the monitoring outcomes of GIAHS6

Is the action doing the right things?

RELEVANCE

The extent to which the action objectives and design respond to the
GIAHS criteria it intends to conserve, and will continue to do so even
circumstances change.

COHERENCE

The compatibility of the action with other actions taken under the
Action Plan, or with that of other policy interventions on national or
local level.

How well does the action fit?

EFFECTIVENESS

EFFICIENCY

SUSTAINABILITY

Is the action achieving its objectives?
The extent to which the action is achieved, or is expected to achieve,
its objectives, and its targeted results.

How well are resources being used?
The extent to which the action delivers, or is likely to deliver, results in
an economic and timely way.

Will the outcomes last and the action be continued?
The extent to which the net benefits of the action and the underaking of
the action continue or are likely to continue.

Evaluation results
The evaluation results of the monitoring
outcomes can be synthesized in the form of
a grade, score, or normative assessment. It
is not the intention of this Manual to propose
a standardized evaluation template or
methodology; Table 6-2 provides possible ways
to synthesize evaluation results for reference.
•

6
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Grading : A grading scale of A (Excellent),
B (Good), C (Fair), and D (Poor) can be
used to rate the action outcomes. There
will not be a total or overall grade in
this method, and it will be more readily
accepted for those who may be averse to
scoring systems or overall grade.

•

Scoring : A numerical score on a scale
from 0 to 10 can be used to rate the
action outcomes. In this method, it will be
possible to calculate the total score of all
the action items and the average score of
indicators.

For example, in a case where a total of 334
points out of 560 points for the 56 KPIs (35
Basic Indicators, 19 Advanced Indicators,
where full points is 10 points for each indicator)
is scored, the overall score will be 334/560
points equates to 59.6 points out of 100 points,
or an average of 5.96 points per indicator.

© Osaki GIAHS Promotion Association. Migratory greater white-fronted geese feeding on fallen rice after
harvest in Osaki Kôdo’s Traditional Water Management System for Sustainable Paddy Agriculture, Japan

•

Normative assessment : Unlike a grading
or a scroing system, normative assessment
is provided in the form of written text. In
this approach, the evaluator can provide a
more detailed observation, judgment, and
insights on the outcomes of the actions
implemented.

One of the above approaches can be used alone
or in combination with one another, whichever is
deemed more appropriate or informative for the
GIAHS region.

Evaluation norms
Since GIAHS is a United Nations programme
under the FAO, evaluators should also take
into account and adhere to the General Norms
for Evaluation set out by the United Nations
Evaluation Group (UNEG, 2016), which aims to
ensure that United Nations evaluation functions
provide credible and useful evidence to inform
and strengthen the work of the United Nations
system in pursuit of its goals. These General
Norms include (1) internationally agreed
principles, goals and targets; (2) utility; (3)
credibility; (4) independence; (5) impartiality;
(6)ethics; (7) transparency; (8) human rights
and gender equality; (9) national evaluation
capacities; and (10) professionalism.

Adapted from the OECD/DAC evaluation criteria (OECD, 2019) for application of GIAHS M&E
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Table 6-2 | Sample evaluation report
MONITORING RESULTS

Criteria

C1. Food and
livelihood security

C2. Agrobiodiversity

Sub-criteria

Indicator

SC2.Agricultural
Income

B6. Production
quantity (QS)

SC4. Agrobiodiversity

C3. Local and
SC8. Transfer of
traditional
traditional wisdom
knowledge systems and farming
techniques

C4. Cultures, value
systems, and social
organizations
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SC12. Social
organizations

A9. Genetic
diversity (QL)

B15. Knowledge
recording and
documentation
(QL)/(QR)

A20. Participation
of women, youths,
indigenous
peoples, and other
vulnerable groups
(QL)/(QR)

EVALUATION RESULTS
Grade
(e.g., A to D)
or
Score
(e.g., 0 to 10)

Target
(for outcome)

Input
(Action in the
Action Plan)

Maintain
production to at
least 20 tonnes of
grain, 10 tonnes
of vegetables, 2
tonnes of livestock

Maintain or increase
the production
quantity within
the GIAHS but
providing technical
assistance

(QS) 20 tonnes of
grain, 12 tonnes of
vegetables,1.5 tonnes of
livestock produced

Production quantity
has been maintained
overall; no change in
grain, with an 20%
increase in vegetables,
but 25% reduction in
livestock production

Nil
Survey of genetic
resources that
are produced
and harvested,
or kept by local
farmers , or request
information from
local seedbanks
or research
institutions

Listing of
traditional and
indigenous
vegetables
produced for
sale or self
consumption

Construct an
inventory list
of traditional
and indigenous
vegetables

Survey of 450
households have
identified 18 traditional
variety of crops, in
addition to the 7
varieties kept as seeds
by local agricultural
department.

A preliminary list
of traditional and
indigenous vegetables
have been identified
and recorded.

Written and
multi-media
materials, including
government
archives, library
collections,
storybooks,
research outputs,
and films

Content testing
indicate potential
to support
knowledge and
awareness increase
among the target
population.

Promote
documentation
of LTK through
supporting projects
to develop 5
storybooks,
5 posters, 3
animated and/or
live action films,
2 public service
announcements
(PSAs) for education
of pre-primary and
primary school
children, to be
made accessible for
schools and public
libraries

(QL) 5 posters and
corresponding
5 storybooks
documenting farming
practices, unique
features of the local
landscape, and local
produce and foods were
produced. The films
and PSAs are pending
production.

Testing of the print
materials content
indicates potential to
support knowledge and
awareness increase of
LTK. Exposure to the
films and PSAs through
television is promising.

A (but noting the time
delay)

Maintain or
increase women’s
participation in
agricultural activities
by promoting
recruitment of
female leadership
in cooperatives and
social organizations.

(QS) Women’s
representation in
leadership positions in
cooperatives and social
organizations: 21%.

Women’s representation
in leadership positions
of cooperatives and
social organizations has
increased from 17% to
21%. Women’s support
group has yet to be
formed.

A

Means of
Verification
Existing agricultural
statistics and/
or collecting
data from key
cooperatives and
producers

Existing agricultural
statistics and/
or data from
cooperatives and
producers
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Baseline

20 tonnes of
grain, 10 tonnes
of vegetables, 2
tonnes of livestock

Archival records in
the local museum
and national
government
database exist,
but there are no
teaching and
learning materials
for young children

Participation of
women ages
15 and above
in agricultural
activities is 52.4%
as of 2019, but
their representation
in leadership
positions of social
organizations is
less than 20%.

Increase women’s
representation
in leadership
positions of
cooperatives and
social organizations
to 30% in the by
the end of the
current Action
Plan.

Output

Outcome

A
or
9

B
or
7

or
8 (due to time delay)

Normative assessment
/ notes
Total production
quantity has increased;
Grain production was
maintained, Vegetables
(especially traditional
ones) increased, while
livestock has decreased
due to reducing
dependencies on
external feeds.
Data from only 1 out
of 4 municipalities in
the GIAHS region have
been obtained, but this
pilot effort can serve
as a demonstration to
other municipalities on
how to conduct data
collection to create the
list.
Distribution strategy,
currently under
development, is key to
effective messaging.
The success of these
educational materials
should be shared
with other GIAHS for
knowledge exchange
and possible adaptation
by other GIAHS.

(QS) 10 educational
materials (5 posters, 5
storybooks) produced

(QR) Efforts to raise
awareness and
facilitate promotion
of female leadership
and creation of a social
organization for women
are underway through
town hall meetings,
workshops, and group
communication.

or
9

Women’s representation
in leadership positions
now exceeds 20%.
30% may be difficult
to achieve by the end
of the Action Plan, but
is a reasonable aim to
target.
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MONITORING RESULTS

Criteria

C5. Landscapes
and seascapes
features

C6. Governance

C7. Capacity
development and
research

C8. Partnerships
and outreach
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Sub-criteria

Indicator

Means of
Verification

Baseline

Target
(for outcome)

EVALUATION RESULTS
Input
(Action in the
Action Plan)

Output

Outcome

SC14. Maintenance B25. Un-managed/
poorly maintained
area and related
challenges (QS)/
(QR)

Existing agricultural 80ha of
statistics and/or
unmanaged areas
initiating reporting
systems for data
collection

(QS): Manage at
least 50%, i.e. 40ha
or
(QR): Make efforts
to manage these
areas

Reviving abandoned
farmlands by
matching with new
entry farmers

(QS): 32 ha or 40%
of abandoned land
managed now
or
(QR): 8 new entry
farmers are allowed
to use abandoned
farmlands for free for 5
years. A total of 32ha
unmanaged farmland
are now being utilized.

Area of abandoned
farmlands have been
reduced, and attracted
new entry farmers.

SC15.
Management and
monitoring

A24. Database
for GIAHS-related
information
gathering and
maintenance (QR)

Nil
Report from M&E
working groups or
entities assigned to
conduct M&E

Database(s),
roles, rules and
regulations
regarding its
maintenance
established

Construct
database(s) for
the collection and
recording of M&E
information and
data

A preliminary database
maintained by the
GIAHS Promotion office
created

A database for or the
collection and recording
of M&E information and
data is created

B32. People who
received training
in agricultural skills
and technology
(QS)/(QR)

Registration
and attendance
information
from training
programme
working groups,
such as NGOs and
universities

0 people (52%
male, 48% female)

90 people

Increase enrolment
in training
programs, and
promote services

(QS) 69 people (60%
female, 40% male) have
enrolled and completed
all trainings.

Enrolment in training
programs have
increased and all new
enrolees have obtained
training certification.

B39. Partnerships
within and/or
among GIAHS sites
and with different
sectors (QL)/(QR)

Reports on
partnership
activities supported
by the GIAHS
Promotion Office

Nil (There has not
been a formal
partnership with
other GIAHS
regions.)

SC17. Training on
agricultural skills
and technology

SC21. Exchange
and cooperation
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(QR) Enrolment is lower
than anticipated due
to closure of two of the
existing seven courses.
Hold at least 3
M&E experience
sharing workshops
with other GIAHS:
1 for M&E
planning, 1 for
mid-term check-in
on progress, and
1 for reflection on
learnings

Expand
coordination with
other GIAHS
regions in M&E
by sharing data
collection tools and
key findings through
organizing the
experience sharing
workshops

(QL) 3 M&E workshops
held with [name]
GIAHS on [date] and
participated by [number]
participants
(QR) M&E workshops
enabled coordination
and streamlining
of designing, tools
development, and
processes. Another
value-add of the shared
effort is the sense of
community and network
of practitioners that
enable free-flowing
sharing of ideas,
challenges, and possible
solutions.

3 M&E workshops were
conducted with [name]
GIAHS with great
success. Co-planning
the M&E process
and co-development
of data collection
tools and reporting
templates enabled
streamlining processes
and information sharing.
During the reflection
meeting, the two GIAHS
regions identified
clear action points for
improvement for the
next M&E cycle.

Grade
(e.g., A to D)
or
Score
(e.g., 0 to 10)
B
or
8

C
or
6

B
or
7

A
or
10

Normative assessment
/ notes
While it did not reach
expected target
outcome, this is an
effective initiative to
reduce abandoned
farmlands and also
encourage new entry
farmers.

Although a preliminary
database is created,
the data, its sources,
responsibilities
regarding reporting and
management, and ways
to utilize the database
have not been fully
agreed amongst the
stakeholders.
Although enrolment
has increased, the
target of 90 has yet to
be reached. Closure
of classes were
unexpected; recruitment
of quality instructors
is critical for ensuring
stability of courses.
The output targets and
the objectives of those
targets have been met.
workshops were made
possible due to support
from municipal offices in
GIAHS and mobilization
of various stakeholders
to participate.
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STRATEGIC AND MEANINGFUL
USE OF M&E DATA AND RESULTS
M&E data and results can be put to strategic
and meaningful use to contribute to the GIAHS
conservation efforts. Some suggested ways
could include the following:
Revision of Action Plan
The main purpose of the evaluation is to
measure the performance and effectiveness of
the actions set out in the GIAHS Action Plan,
and check whether these actions are on track
to achieve their expected outcomes and bring
about the impacts envisioned under the ToC.
Therefore, the evaluation results should be the
core guidance for the revision of the next GIAHS
Action Plan. The evaluation results should also
be disclosed and made available to the public
by reporting on the websites of the GIAHS or
the respective government and agency. Making
the results open to the public and keeping them
informed of action outcomes will sustain their
interests, commitment, and sense of ownership,
and ensure transparency and accountability
of the actions taken by the GIAHS Promotion
Office and the stakeholders involved.
It is important not to take unexpected and
negative results of the evaluation as a deterrent
to avoid including those challenging issues or
indicators that seemed relatively difficult to
achieve into the KPIs. GIAHS decision-makers
should not be discouraged when results are not
meeting expectations but take the results and
recommendations positively as opportunities
to revise and improve the Action Plan.
Management response
Management response is a formal mechanism
to ensure that evaluation findings, conclusions,
lessons learned, and recommendations will be
used (UNDP, 2021). The GIAHS governing body
should develop a management response for each
recommendation or advice received from the
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evaluation results to ensure the effective use of
evaluation findings. Essentially, it will entail followup actions, including identification of the agency,
unit and stakeholders group that are responsible
for each key milestone and the timeline. The
management response should be executed
immediately following the evaluation, so the
decisions therein inform the next Action Plan.

© UNU-IAS/Evonne Yiu.
Farmer commuting to the fields on boat of Xinghua Duotian Agrosystem, China

Generating opportunities
Through the disclosure and enabling open
access to the M&E results, businesses and
local groups interested in GIAHS conservation
can find opportunities for participation. The
results will also inform academic and research
institutions of potential areas for research.
In turn, their findings can feed into the M&E
process and GIAHS conservation. The M&E
results can also be evidence for certification
schemes of GIAHS products, keeping
consumers informed of both the challenges and
positive changes in GIAHS, thereby motivating
consumers for their continued support.
Exchange of experience
The M&E process is highly contextual as the
characteristics and social structure of each GIAHS
differs, even amongst GIAHS regions located in
the same country. An easily achievable indicator
and data readily available in one GIAHS region
may not necessarily be the same for another. The
exchange of experience and knowledge around
the M&E process amongst GIAHS regions
is essential and useful to improve learning
and facilitate more effective implementation
of M&E. Therefore, GIAHS regions are
encouraged to exchange knowledge on M&E
amongst themselves. National governments
can also consider providing GIAHS regions
with opportunities for capacity development
or networking on M&E-related topics. These
experiences and learnings should also be then
reported to FAO GIAHS Secretariat for their
knowledge for wider dissemination.
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Way forward
© UNU-IAS/Evonne Yiu.
Ume fruit from Minabe-Tanabe Ume System, Japan

While the Manual tries to balance
comprehensiveness and practicality in
articulating what an M&E process for GIAHS
can entail, we do not expect the GIAHS regions
to implement every element suggested. We
encourage GIAHS regions to use the Manual
as a technical reference and not necessarily
in its entirety, but select relevant aspects
that strengthen their Action Plan and its
M&E process. This Manual aims to provide
the necessary information for GIAHS regions
to design and implement an effective M&E
process that helps them better understand
their needs and build on their existing capacity
to further improve the region.
However, GIAHS regions need not hastily
conduct nor set high expectations for running
an M&E process. An M&E process and its
elements delineated by this Manual – including
the criteria, sub-criteria, and indicators – can be
added or removed, customized or improvised
for contextualization, as deemed appropriate
or necessary. M&E is also not meant to take
up more resources and effort, but quite the
opposite; an effective M&E can increase
efficiency and cost-effectiveness by helping
to streamline processes, avoid duplication of
efforts, consolidate scattered activities, and
mobilize the participation of a wide range
of stakeholders. Participatory M&E will help
lighten the cost of managing GIAHS and the
workload of GIAHS managers. It can also be
leveraged as a tool and an opportunity to
involve and engage the local stakeholders
and the wider public to instill interest in GIAHS.
While the most opportune position for this
positive mindset to be cultivated is likely
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the primary audience of this Manual — that
is, the GIAHS managers and leaders of the
GIAHS Promotion Associations — it is equally
important to recognize that M&E for enhancing
the GIAHS conservation should be a collective
commitment and effort of all actors.
As M&E processes advance with practice, it
is within a reachable future that a national
government standardizes the M&E process for
all of its GIAHS. The learnings and experiences
from a national M&E process can then be
shared with the global GIAHS community,
FAO, and other regions aspiring to become
GIAHS to deepen the knowledge and practice
of GIAHS conservation activities. The research
community can also benefit from M&E efforts
by building on existing research or exploring
new areas to help enhance GIAHS conservation
activities and policies, such as identifying
typical trade-offs of KPI for synergies across
KPIs and determining the contributions of
GIAHS to achieving the SDGs, etc.
The dynamic conservation of GIAHS will
require GIAHS managers and stakeholders
at various levels to support GIAHS. This
may require revisiting existing approaches
and taking the initiative to break away from
business-as-usual ways of management to
bring about transformative changes to the
GIAHS communities. The M&E can serve
as a catalyst to bridge one community with
another and pave the way towards sustainable
futures. We look forward to this Manual helping
GIAHS regions in contributing to that vision of
a shared future.
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ANNEX 1: RESEARCH PROCESS
Development of criteria,
sub-criteria, and indicators

Verification of the feasibility of GIAHS
monitoring indicators

A preliminary set of criteria, sub-criteria, and
indicators developed through a review of
literature, GIAHS proposals and Action Plans,
as well as interviews and workshop discussions
conducted from 2018 to 2021, including:
• Reyes, Sheryl R.C., et al. (2020). Enhancing
Sustainability in Traditional Agriculture:
Indicators for Monitoring the Conservation
of Globally Important Agricultural Heritage
Systems (GIAHS) in Japan. Sustainability
12, no. 14: 5656
• RDA. (2021). Guidebook on Communitybased Participatory Monitoring and
Activities for Sustainable GIAHS
Conservation.

A GIAHS monitoring indicators feasibility
survey and two consultation workshops7 were
conducted between September and October
2021 with GIAHS managers and researchers in
Japan and Korea to assess the relevance and
feasibility of the preliminary set of indicators.
Subsequently, the preliminary set of indicators
and the process of developing and validating
them were presented for open feedback at the
Symposium on Conserving and Strengthening
the Value of Agricultural Heritage Systems in
the New Normal Era in November 2021.8

Overall, respondents from both countries
overlapped much in the indicators they
identified to be ‘too advanced’—i.e., perceived
feasibility of below 50% — particularly around
measuring changes in agro-biodiversity (part
of Criteria 2), transfer of traditional technical
knowledge (Criteria 3), economic support
through policy (part of Criteria 6), adaptation
measures against environmental crises (part of
the original Criteria 8), and community-level
initiatives (part of Criteria 9). During discussions
that unfolded at the two aforementioned
workshops and the symposium, the participants
provided the reasoning behind their responses.
They consisted of conceptual matters (e.g.,
understanding of the economic and social
value of GIAHS), people-related matters (e.g.,
sensitivity among residents who must provide
productivity and income details), operational
matters (e.g., lack of budget allocations and
human resources capacity), technical matters
(e.g., ability to disaggregate data or extract
data applicable only to GIAHS or selected
products, variations in standards (or lack
thereof), and yet-to-be verified impact of
natural disasters and climate change.

The validation process also confirmed that,
although the awareness of SDGs deemed
much higher and related activities more vibrant
among Japan GIAHS, participants from both
countries agreed that SDGs provide a viable
platform for raising public awareness of GIAHS
and its value to society.
Following the abovementioned processes
and further consideration of the literature,
the research team arrived at eight criteria,
22 sub-criteria, and 73 indicators (41 basic
and 32 advanced). The basic indicators
are derived from the preliminary set of
indicators that had a perceived feasibility
among an average of 50 percent and more
respondents from Japan and Korea. The
advanced indicators consist of those with an
average response below 50 percent, but are
retained for their importance and modified
to increase feasibility and practicality of
data collection. One of the original optional
criteria was environmental resilience, whose
indicators were then merged with Criteria 2.
Agro-biodiversity.
The final list of criteria, sub-criteria, and
indicators of this Manual reflect results of the
external review process, which helped further
refine them for practicality and feasibility.

Reyes et al. (2020)

RDA (2021)

Indicators (2021)

The preliminary set consisted of 9 criteria, 34 sub-criteria, and 84 indicators.

7
8
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For more details on the workshops, please see https://ouik.unu.edu/en/news/5024.
For more details on the symposium, please see https://ouik.unu.edu/en/events/5195.
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ANNEX 2: TEMPLATES AND TOOLS

Action

Template 1. | GIAHS M&E process checklist
Design an M&E process
Action
(1) Convene a dedicated
M&E team consisting of
at least: 1. chairperson, 2.
M&E specialist, and 3. key
stakeholder of the region
aware of GIAHS regulations
and its implications.
(2) Define the scope of M&E
process in consideration
of the GIAHS’ physical
and demographic
characteristics, as well as its
operational parameters and
guidelines.

Sub-actions
a.

 xtend the team with a resident expert on a
E
particular topic or a working group for thematic
actions, as needed.

b.

 stablish a demographic balance across gender,
E
age, race, ethnicity, and industry to ensure
representation of the GIAHS population.

a.

 elect KPIs: Select a combination of basic and
S
advanced indicators that are important and
relevant to the GIAHS, in linkage with other
strategic visions, such as national agricultural
policies, prefectural or provincial plans, and
municipality goals.

b.

 et targets: Set targets for every action so that
S
outcomes can be derived when outputs are
matched against these pre-set targets.

c.

 et goals: Set short-term, mid-term, and longS
term goals.

d.

 etermine baselines: Set the baseline
D
references to measure change.

e.

 etermine means of verification: Identify
D
sources of information or methods of data
collection via which the desired information will
be generated.

(4) Build a MIS or an agreedupon mechanism and process
for centrally gathering and
storing the information
to maintain and build
institutional knowledge.

a.

 escribe your MIS. For instance, is it a simple
D
system with spreadsheets or a sophisticated
database with interfaces for data entry, analysis,
and extraction?

(5) Determine a full M&E
cycle, from data collection
to revision of new Action
Plan.

a.

 efine the duration of the full M&E cycle For
D
instance, annual, biennial or triennial, etc. It is
recommended that monitoring occurs annually in
order for the data to be meaningful.

(6) Secure enabling factors,
without which M&E cannot
be effectively implemented
and its data meaningfully
used.

a.

 he institutional structure that consists of a
T
GIAHS Promotion Office, relevant government
agencies, working groups, producers, local
residents and other stakeholders as relevant is
established, and their roles and responsibilities
are clearly specified.

b.

A dedicated funding for M&E is secured.

c.

 he necessary personnel are recruited, hired,
T
and trained.

Consider physical and demographic characteristics:
a.

Geographic size

b.

Types of agricultural production

c.

Agro-biodiversity

d.

History and traditional culture

e.

Landscapes and seascapes features

f.

Demographics of population

g.

Core industries

Factor in operational parameters and guidelines:
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(3) Decide M&E elements
to select KPIs, set targets
and goals, and determine
baselines and means of
verification.
(see Template 3)

h.

 heory of change (ToC)
T
(see Figure 1-2 or Template 2)

i.

 esired outputs and outcomes stipulated in the
D
Action Plan

j.

 vailability of and accessibility to existing
A
information

k.

Efforts required to build relationships

l.

Realistic, clear expectations

m.

Level of coordination across GIAHS regions
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Implement an M&E process
Step

Description

(1) Start of M&E process

The M&E team contacts all GIAHS managers
in municipalities of the GIAHS region and all
stakeholders to commence. It leads the process
of coordinating with stakeholders and manages
the operationalization and technical details
throughout implementation.

(2) Monitoring data collection
and synthesis of results

The M&E team may collect data directly in
the field, through data requests to respective
institutions, or outsource the effort to an
external vendor.

(3) Self-assessment report

The M&E team and the GIAHS Promotion Office
review the monitoring results to assess the
progress of its conservation efforts against the
Action Plan and compiles into a self-assessment
report to be submitted for evaluation.

(4) Evaluation of monitoring
results by a third party
(see Table 6-2 or Template 3)

The GIAHS Promotion Office convenes a thirdparty expert panel for an unbiased review and
technical advice on areas of improvement and
ways to update the Action Plan.

(5) Feedback and reflections

The M&E team set up dialogue opportunities
with stakeholders and local residents to relay
the evaluation results and reflect on them to
identify concrete areas of improvement.

(6) Future scenarios planning
for new Action Plan
(see Table 6-1 or Template 4)

The GIAHS Promotion Office, with support from
the M&E team, plans the new Action Plan with
stakeholders and residents.

(7) Revision of new Action Plan

The GIAHS Promotion Office makes decisions
on the next strategic steps based on the
monitoring findings, evaluation results, and
feedback from stakeholders, and revises the
Action Plan.

(8) Completion of M&E and
start of new Action Plan

The full cycle repeats regularly to continue to
improve GIAHS.

© Damyang County.
Damyang Bamboo Field Agriculture System, Republic of Korea
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Template 2. | Theory of change template
RATIONALE/NEED FOR GIAHS

PRECONDITIONS

ASSUMPTIONS

INPUTS
(ACTIONS OF GIAHS ACTION PLAN)

OUTPUTS

OUTCOMES

IMPACTS
(LONG-TERM OUTCOMES)

M&E AND REVISION OF ACTION PLAN
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Template 3. | Evaluation report template
MONITORING RESULTS
Action in the
Action Plan

84

Criteria and
sub-criteria

Outcome

Output
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Indicator

EVALUATION RESULTS
Target
(for outcome)

Baseline

Status

Means of
verification

Grade / score

Normative
assessment / notes
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Template 4 | Future scenario planning tool
SHORT-TERM GOALS
(Duration:
)

MID-TERM GOALS
(Duration:
)

LONG-TERM GOALS
(Duration:
)

Vision
Societal changes
All GIAHS
Outcome statement
Key stakeholders
GIAHS Promotion Office
Primary industry
Related organizations
Constituent municipalities
Tourism groups
Consumer groups
NPOs
Women
Youth
Non-farmer residents
Civil society or community development groups
Corporates and businesses
…
Criteria
Criterion 1. Food and livelihood security
Sub-criterion...
Sub-criterion...
Criterion 2. Agro-biodiversity
Sub-criterion...
Sub-criterion...
Criterion 3. Local and traditional knowledge system
Sub-criterion...
Sub-criterion...
Criterion 4. Culture, value systems, and social organizations
Sub-criterion...
Sub-criterion...
Criterion 5. Landscapes and seascapes features
Sub-criterion...
Sub-criterion...
Criterion 6. Governance
Sub-criterion...
Sub-criterion...
Criterion 7. Capacity development and research
Sub-criterion...
Sub-criterion...
Criterion 8. Partnership and outreach
Sub-criterion...
Sub-criterion...
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